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THE LEAGUE OF WOMEN VOTERS AND nOUSING 

Housing has been one of the main concerns of the Champaign 
County League of Women Voters since interest groups '-lere formed 
shortly after the organization of this League in 1922. The Welfare 
Committee of the League found early in its studies that many of the 
social ills of the community derived from poor housing conditions> . 

. In the 1940' s and SO I s the League f s Shack Study and other follol'l-up 
studies led to active cooperation 1'lith city officials in drafting 
an ordinance setting standards for rental housing. That ordinance 
l'laS adopted in 1953 both by the city council of Champaign and of 
Urbana. The League supported and "lorked for. county zoning in an effort 
to bring substandard houses throughout the county under similar control. 
That effort was not successful. 

In March 1958, a housing committee of the League presented evi
dence of structures which ,\Tere substandard but not under the minimum 
housing ordinance control, and pointed out the need for an urban 
renel'la1 program and for additional public housing to relieve the 
housing shortage for low income families. In 1959, candidates for 
City Council in Champaign supported an urban renewal program as part 
of their platforms. The League cooperated ,·lith the city government 
of Champaign, at this time, in the planning and preparatory work for 
Urban Renel'lal Phase I . During this period, League members ,{-lere called 
upon to h~lp devise existing housing and building codes and write new 
ones. These efforts resulted in the development and adoption of a 
housing code for both rental and olmer-occupied d,,,e11ings. ~ 

Housing Committee members have concerned themsel ve~ wi th Public 
Housing prob1errs, worked for neighborhood participation in~for their 
neighborhoods, served on Champaign's Citizens Advisory Committee for 
Urban Renewal, pressed for Urbana housing improvement, and supported 
open occupancy ordinances in both cities. In the fall of 1965 both 
Champaign and Urbana passed strong Fair Housing ordinances. 

By 1970, Champaign I s Urban Rene"lal, PhaseI \'laS completed 
and the City of Champaign applied to the Department of Housing and 
Urban development for planning funds for an extent ion of the completed 
re-development in the area south of Bradley Avenue and north of 
Tremont Street. At this point the Housing Committee of this League 
was re-activated in order to assess the effect of Phase I of the 
Urban Renewal project and to study the plans for Champaign's Urban 
renewal plans for Phase II. 
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THE PERSPECTIVE OF A BUREAUCRAT 

Extracts from a speech before the Housing Conference 
by Edl'lard 1"1. Levin, Jr~ 

Acting Assistant Regional Administrator for 
}~tropolitan Planning and Development 

U.S. Department of Housing and Urban Development 
Region V, Chicago, Illinois 

The best l'lay of trying to understand loJ'hat my department of 
BUD does is to start ,·lith ",hat all Federal assistance should be doing 
and then move f~om that into what we are doing. I think it's fair to 
say that Federal assistance programs can be divided into two types. 
One~ "lould beGesource reallocation. That is simply a matter' of using 
the more efficient Federal tax structure to collect resources and -
distributing money elsewhere, distributing it to the less efficient 
state and local governments. When I say less efficient, I mean not less 
efficient programmatically, but less efficient in tax collecting than' 
the Federal government or perhaps in distributing the funds. 

That's a very important purpose but it shouldn't be confused 
with the other reason for Federal assistance, which is tcGpursue certain 
national interests. Certain interests that Congress has ,decided are 
so important and '\'lould receive such insufficient attention in the 
absence of the federal government, that the federal government belongs 
in that business. 

No,., I ,'!ant to explain a little bit what I mean. First of all 
I think it's pretty easy to catalogue what I mean by national interests. 
I certainly mean such important matters as equal housing opportunity, 
civil rights and equal employment opportunity, effective land use 
planning, environmental intersts ,-providing adequate housing for low 
and mod~rate income individuals and families, effective citizen 
participation, sound local codes and so forth. These are what I con
sider to be national interests, but I want to make it very clear that 
"Then I use the term I mean more than just good government. I mean the 
federal government has an interest in persuading other units of govern
ment to do that l'lhich they ,.,ould not othenrise do. That's l"hat makes 
the prov~ding of federal assistance, I think, central. 

'V~his question of l1hat is a national interest varies of course 
from place to place. I think it is fair to say that generally civil riQ'hts 
and equal opportunity in the City of Detroit today are not a matter of 0 

great national interest because state and local institutions are as 
concerned as is the federal government \'J'i th that issue. HOl-leVer, civil 

*Complete transcription on file in League of Women Voters file. 
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rights and eq~al opportunity issues may very much be a matter of 
national interest in other communities. 

Open space, adequate land for open space may not ~e a"nat~onal 
interest in Lake County, Illinois because state and local lnstltutl0ns 
are as concerned as is the federal government in providing adequate 
open space and recreational considerations but adequate open space may 
be very much a matter of national interest in other communities. 

It is also a function of time. I would ask you to contrast 
plannino- assistance--comprehensivep-fanning assistance 1'Then it l"laS firs 
a matte~ of federal program, say in the early 50's, with today. At thE 
time the predecessor to HUD got into planning, planning was, in many 
parts of the country, a dirty word. It was associated with the five
year plan of the Soviet Union. It l"as, just something that Social~sts, 
maybe Communists, did. Em'lever, todaycyI thin]~ it's fair to say that 
planning is legitimate, respectable, and so what started out as a 
national interest program in many ways has shifted over into a resource 
allocation program. But if there are sufficient resources, other units 
of government ,\1ill engage in comprehensive planning. 

, I'm suggesting that if you take into consideration local 
differences, you could pretty lvell catalogue I-IUD programs and other 
federal programs by this split bet\veen national interest and resource 
allocation. Now let me give a clear example of that: sewer and water 

'grants and loan assistance through HUD. I think you all know that 
adequate sewage systems and water systems are the first priority of 
just about every community so I think that this is pretty clearly a 
matter of resource reallocation. At the same time adequate ~itizen 
involvement, citizen participation is rarely a first priority concern 
in state and local government, so that will almost invariably be a 
matter of national interest: to further tIlat involvement in govern-
mental programs. I suggest that this distinction that I just stated 
is inherent or implicit but is almost never explicit in all of the 
federal assistance programs I,d th 1vhich you may be familiar. 

To meet these grand purposes Congress enacts for my department~ 
a thousand pages of legislation, in great detail. You can all get a 
copy from the government printing office or perhaps from your congress
man, called the committee print, the basic la"lS on Housing and Urban 
Development. 

Congress funds other agencies as well and 1"Je find in HUD 
that He are very much in the sewer business and so is the Federal Wate! 
Quality Administration and whether a certain line is. a BUD line to 
be funded 50% by BUD or an FNQA line to be funded 30% by them is 
sometimes as issue which is hard for a non-bureaucrat to understand. 

\ 
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HUD is in the parks business and so is the Bureau of Outdoor 
Recreation of the Department of the Interior. Another unclear 
jurisdiction is a regional park that BOR gets into and a not-quite-so
regional park that HUDassists. At least in this case the percentage 
of assistance is the same. So sometimes it is a little difficult. 

HUD, of course, is in the water business and so is FHA but 
you're more familiar ''lith that other FHA, as I am. It l'laS a big shock 
for me to find that FHA in the lvater business is the Farm and Home 
Administration. I ahlays thought it l"laS the other FHA. 

Every year Congress appropriates large sums of dollars for 
various federal programs and very carefully appropriates something 
less than the total demand. I say carefully, because it would some
ti~~s appear that the basis for appropriating funds is pretty much 
l"lhat l<le did do last year plus a little bit and if you anticipate this 
I think you can see in most of our federal programs how the appro
priations grow but not quite in pace with the developing demand. ~his 
shortage of funds in everyone of our programs puts the federal 
bureaucracy smack into the priority business because if you have more 
demand than you have dollars how do you allocate? Do you allocate them 
first come~first served? Sometimes programs are administered that 
''lay but that doesn r t seem to most of us to be the intelligent way of 
doing it. 

I have found that the selection process~ the great agonizing 
decisions on w"ho gets the funds and 1vho doesn f t 't";as a much more thought-. 
ful and intelligent process than I had been led to believe from the 
outside. The funding process is basically one of rating projects 
according to·various national goals, national interests of the nature I 
described, as they are understood by the policy makers from time to 
time. They may shift but they are pretty consistent. If, for example, 
you think providing adequate low and moderate income housing is 
important, you can understand that a selver and 'vater proj ect which 
assists an area that is providing such housing should rank higher 
than a project that isn't. Yet lvith all these proper considerations, 
it is an imperfect process. 

What I'd like to do in the next ten minutes is to ShOlv you a 
Ii ttle bit of l'lha t I think anyone 1'lho ,.,ants to lvork ld th our 
bureaucracies has to know,just has to know, and I point out to you that 
I stand before you as one of three million federal civilian employees. 
Honest. Three million. So I'm sure you will be dealing with this 
much more often than you may think. 

The general executive branch of the government includes the 
cabinet offices. You should also be familiar with their constitu
encies. Bear in mind, for instance, that by and large the Department ~. 
of Health, Education, and Welfare works through the states. There are 
some exceptions: social security "fOrk directly "t-lith the individual. 
But baSically HEW is state oriented. 

-4-
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! HUD basically is local-gpvernment oriented. By and large 

ithat's the \Yay our assistance goes. The Department of Labor often 
goes directly to business with its assistance programs and OEO generally 
goes directly to community action progra~s, often non-gove:nmental 
programs. Now you have to understand thlS mat~er ?f constltuency for 
it makes it a lot easier to know where the actlon lS, where the lever 
is, with the federal bureaucracy. 

In HUD (this is going to sound like a primer to most of you, , 
and yet you have to understand it) .we have a Secretary, an Undersecretar~ 
and a number of Assistant Secretarles. You should have an. idea of v/hat ;. 
they do; they are programmatically oriented. You have an Assis~ant 
Secretary for Renewal Assistance and Housing Wanagement, an Asslstant 
Secretary for I,letropolitan Planning and Development, an Assistan~ 
Secretary for Equal Opportunity, an Assistant Secretary for Houslng 
Production, a General Counsel, and An Assistant Secretary for' 
Administration. 

You should understand this because you will find that this 
\ line, this programmatic line becomes. extremely important to you ,-,hen 
you're dealing with the total communlty.at the.local leve~. ~ecause 

. you will find, obviously, that. the publlC houslng pr?ductl?n lssue " . 
which comes under one Assistartt Secretary has to be lnteillgently 
related to an urban renewal issue which comes under another Assistant 
Secretary and perhaps to cDmprehensive planning which comes under a 
workable program which ~omes under a third Assistant Secretary,and 
of course equal opportunity lv-hich co.mes under a fourth. 

In this central office structure I-IUD has 14 thousand employees, 
4 thousand of them in the central office. This structure is repeated 
on a much smaller scale at a regional office. 

We now have 10 regional offices in the country. Your regional 
.office, my regional office, is in the City of Chica~o for six s~ates: 
Illinois, Indiana, Ohio, IUchigan, Wisconsin, and l'ilnnesota, WhlCh 
under a belated but most intelligent move is nOVI the headquarters for 
these six states for HEW and for OEO, and for the ~Ianpower Administration 
of the Department of Labor. This, by the way, is the first time.in the 
history of the country that the :-egional boundafies.of these va:-l0us 
federal bureaucracies are cotermlnous. That ma~es lt a lot eaSler to 
coordinate, not just I-IUD programs, but ?f course t? coor~ina~e . 
hospital construction, school constructlon, and scnoolald wlth hOUSlng 
aid, with OEO aid, with manpower programs and Department of Trans
portation programs and the like. 

Your regional office last year had 650 employees. It n?H has 
470. That is not dramatic paring of the bureaucracy at the regl0nal 
level, it is the recognition of the creation of something called area 

_____ offices, brand new to HUD. 
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We tall~ about our reorganization and Secretary Romney 
quickly points out it is an organization, because HUD has never 
previously been organized. In this noel'! organization, there are forty 
area offices, generally for states about one per state around the 
country. So far, in this region l'le have only one area office in 
Detroit, for the state of Michigan. The plan calls for an area office 
for each of the other five states in the region. The good idea there 
is to decentralize, to bring closer to the people, the programs with 
\<Thich the people are dealing. Here again is an attempt to bring 
together the vario.us parts of HUD in some intelligent community
oriented way instead of the traditional program oriented approach. 
Part of this decentralization is also to decentralize authority. 

So first you must know the structure. You're not going to 
get anYl-lhere ''lith HUD or any other agency if you don I t know hm'1 we are 
structured. You have to knmlT that there is a regional administrator 
and a bunch of assistant regional administrators, and under them various 
program directors. That, of course, means knov.ring names. You should 
know the name of the f~deral official with whom you are dealing. It 
certainly helps to say t~. Jones rather than are you the guy that 
handles so and so. It makes him feel better and it ,-rill ultimately 
maker you feel better . 

Another thing you have to knOl'l and these are just at random 
here, you don I t ask any federal official to do something he' I s not 
supposed to do. You don't ask him to rock the boat. Find out what 
the regulations are. If you're told that something is in the law, 
check it in the lal1. If you're told it's in a regulation, read the 
regulation. They aren't that hard to understand, and you do have 
trouble understanding them or you don't think they make sense, keep 
asking. If the individual with 'l'/ho you're talking doesn I t have the 
answer for you, ask his.boss. But donlt take the first federal 
official you contact "lho might have nothing to do llTi th the program, 
lITho might himself be brandnei'l to BUD, and say tell me ''lhat to do :~nd 
,"e'll do it. Find out what the regulations really require, get an . 
explanation for them. If the explanation doesn't make sense, press. 
Because the regulations are supposed to serve the purposes of the 
program. And 'with your help we can make them do that. 

Learn i-There it is a matter of regulation and a matter of 
discretion because many of our ratings, these criteria I've been 
talking about, are a mixture, of course, of objective criteria and 
some administrative discretion. It's inevitable. When you find out 
what the discretion is, find out 1'lho has it, so you don't spin your 
llTheels dealing '"lith the i1rong person. Of course, if it is a matter of 
time, it may be hard to get to that person who has the ultimate dis
cretion. 

So, those are just a few hints that might make life easier 
for you in working ,vi th us. Another one , of course, is to take full 
advantage, particularly here in the twin cities, of your local 
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resources. You have, of course, in the University of Illinois in 
the Architecture School and the law school, and I see both are . 
represented here today, the Univer~itr-related groups like the .. 
Bureau of Urban and Regional Plann1ng Research, you have ou~stand1ng 
local resources that are equal to or greater than, those ava1lable 
anywhere else in the country, and that should help you very much. 

You should of course, attempt to identify your 01'ln issues. 
As you identify th~m, (as perhaps you need a not-for-profit corporation 
to do something) then you should lJOrk Hith those resources to develop 
it as best you can. 

When you are working with us or local ~overnmen~, ?r state 
government, one final thing that I would admonlsh you: 1f 1t looks 
like it doesn't make any sense at all, don't jump to the conclusion 
that there is a conspiracy to deny you help that you know you deserve. 
Often times the results, the unfortunate results, are exactly the same 
as if there were a conspiracy, ,but there isn't any. It's nothing 
quite as simple as that. There'S no group that sits in a closet some
where and makes the decision. It's JuSt a succession of individuals 

~ doing the best job they can, but if you avoid wasting time looking 
for a conspiracy that isn't there, you can better use your resources 
to achieve the results that you wish. 

And, of course, finally, just persevere. 

( 
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I·IT. OLIVE NANOR INC. 

A paper presented by James L. Williams 
Department of Environmental Development 

City of Champaign 
1',Ir. Williams is a sponsor of nount Olive I·lanor 
and temporary manager of the apartments 

We first set up a meeting "dth Earley I'liller, of the Spring
field FhA Regional Office, to come to Champaign and talk about the 
221 d3 program to interested groups. Out of this was formed an 
Inter-Faith Housing group made up of 15 churches in the locality, \'1ho 
contributed monies in the amount of $25,000. This was to be used as 
se~d money. They became some"lhat sophisticated and academic, and then 
engaged Urban America as consultants. They were inquisitive, but not 
really motivated. They made pseudo-pretensions of wanting to build 
but started trying to solve the end results rather than follow the 
basic steps that lead to a successful conclusion. 

lIe arranged 11i th FHA and our Citizens Advisory Committee to 
have an all day Workshop on 221 d3 at the Ramada Inn, .inviting several 
neighborhood cities to attend. The 1'l0rkshop l-,raS ,.,ell attended with 
all of the technical staff from the Springfield Office present. 
However, the material presented was a bit too technical for those in 
attendance, especially those who were only mildly interested in housing. 

We in the Urban Renewal Department had the land available with 
no takers. Out of pure frustration, having attended scores of 
meetings with the Inter-Faith group and the CAC, I decided to try my 
hand. I set up meetings 1'1i til all the Black Organizations in the 
communi ty, several of 1'lhich Dave Gensemer and I both attended, trying 
to motivate them in the housing arena. I finally went to my own 
church (nt. Olive Baptist Church). They were only mildly and politely 
interested but the pastor, Rev. James C. Offutt, was enthused and so 
he agreed fo give it a try. We then contacted Creative Buildings, Inc. 
who had expressed an interest in building the project. 

First we went to the Legal Aid Services Board and explained 
the venture to them, after they found that it was to be a non-profit 
venture their board agreed that they could act as our legal counsel. 
We then approached the FHA under a Builder-Sponsor agreement (similar 
to turnkey) and they weren't receptive as they had never previously 
processed one. We later started a traditional 221 d3 Sponsor-Builder 
proj ect. We '-Jent to all of the FEA Approved !.10rtgagors locally and 
couldn't find the finance. By chance, Salk Ward and Salk of Chicago 
had sent a representative to the community on some other matters. We 
cont~cted him and he told us that they had the money and was willing 
to get involved, as they had financed a number of 221 d3 projects in 
the Chicago area. 

We raised the monies for FIiA fees by borr01-ling $1500 from the 
church and $1500 from the Inter-Faith group, of t<!hich '-Ie paid back at 
the time of Initial Closinf. We borrowed $10,500 from a local bank 
the clay before the Initial Clos ing and it was returned the follOl-ling 
day out of the mortgage proceecis. 
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The TI:ake up of the board at the time of~ incorporation con
sisted of seven (7) elected merr:bers from the church body ,·Ii th the 
pastor and chair~an of the"Trust~e Board and Deacon Board, permanent 
meFbers. Since lncorporatlon, tne board has been expanded to 11 members, 

The project cost $1,024,600.00. It is financ~~ by a 3% loan 
sold to GNLA for 40 years. The Don~hly payments are ,'1.),667.91 fo;-

" "al and interest $50 per month for tax escrow $540 per montn 
prlnclp & 66 42 f nIt f d ttl for Lazard Insurance escrow and .p3'. or l':.ep acenen un a 0 a 
of $4,532.91 per month. 

',:ost of the problems at j:t. Olive IIanor are problems that are 
"j. entl'in the con~muni ty . There has been lvidespread vandal ism, , • 
In.ler . , " d I ff 1 ' t " 
, 1 1" ng, of FindOl'Ts doors, COln :rr;aCil1neS an etc. 0 er no so u lons Drea ... (, . ., . ' . 1 

to curtailing these acts but we are ~rYlng a ~ew thl~gS tn~t are . 
seemingly working .. I am p~rsonal~y lnvolved, ln ~he ilt. Ollve project 
as the iianager-Tralnee. FLA requlres that tne" flrst fear of a non: 
profit housing project be Eanaged by a professl0n~1 f~rm ~nd Creatlve 

; ! Buildings, Inc. are th; manager~ of
l 

record for tIns flrst year. "I 
am tr ing to involve tne Board ~n tne management as much ~s posslb!e 
so afier this first year they lnll be knowledgeable enougn ~~ol;lt tne 
managen1ent that they may be abl~ to sel~ct a manager or part..lclpate 
more fully in the management ana operatlon of the apartments. 

I would suggest to any other groups attempting tllis type of 
projects: 

(1) . 

(2) . 

(3) . 

(4) . 

(5) . 

To be sure and select a board of committed people 
who can devote the necessary time in organizing 
and counseling the prospective tenants. 

Investigate thoroughly those prospective tenants 
including making visitations to their pre~ent 
homes and discussing their living habits' with 
present landlords. ' 

Organize the Board Compittees so their duties don't 
overlap. 

Be firm in the areas of rent collection and tenant 
regula'tions. 

Follow Fl~ fuidelines as to tenant occupancy to the 
letter. 

The plight of American cities in providinp: safe and sanitary 
housing for their inhabitants hardly needs documenting and so, my 
participation. in the l.:t .. Olive I-anor Apartment~ has ~een a verf en
riching experlence, partlcularly to have seen lt groh from an ldea to 
a reality. 
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BRADLEY APARTNENTS 

This paper \vas presented by Mrs. Ralph T. Fisher, Jr. 
A member of the Sponsoring Concerned Citizens 

Interfaith Non-Profit Housing Corporation 

The foundations are in and the walls are going up on Bradley 
Apartments. This is a 98 -uni t hous ing complex in the Urban Rene~val 
area just east of the Illinois Central property. It has been planned 
by the Concerned Citizens and Interfaith Non-Profit Housing Corpo
ration. Completion date is set for February 1971 for the first apa~t
ment and October 1971 for the entire project. 

Bob Gillespie (of Gillespie Apartments), \-lho has been very 
ac~ive in both of the sponsoring organizations, resigned from Inter
faith Apartments Corporation and the Concerned Citizens Co~~ittee in 
order to take on the job of manager of the new project. His intention 
is to train an indigenous person \'Iho \'fill assume his duties at the end; 
of a 3-year period of commitment. 

There will be 24 I-bedroom, 24 2-bedroom, 34 3-bedroom, and 
16 4-bedroom units. The smaller ones l'lill be apartments; the 3 and 4-
bedroom units will be 2-story townhouses. Facilities ,·Jill include 
heat~ng, airconditioning, carpeting, garbage disposal units, a 
publlC laundry, a tot lot, and a community center. There lvill be land
s~aping"and planting for screening along a cyclone fence separating 
the proJect from the IC property. There will be a site manager and 
probably a site social worker. Adjacent to the property on the east is 
the new Bradley Day Care Center and to the south Wesley Park. 

This will be a two million dollar project. Financing is 
assured by BUD, under section 236 of the Housine Act of 1968. The CC 
and IF Nonprofit Corporation, with money from Interfaith member 
churches, has spent so far roughly ~;7 ,500. Lippman and Associates, 
the developers, are providing $20,000 for the training of indigenous 
personnel for construction jobs. (They are also hiring minority sub
contractors). 

The maximum rents will be as follows: I-bedroom apartment 
$115.50, 2-bedroom apartment $135.50, 3-bedroom townhouse $160.00, 
4-bedroom townhouse $187.00. These rents are for moderate income 
families. However, 40% of the dwellings will have rent supplement, 
which means the tenant will pay 1/4 of his income or 30% of the rent 
(about the same rent as in public housing). 

How did this all start? 

About five years ago Don lIoyer of the Champaign Human Relations 
Commission urged the involvement of churches in the housing field. 
He was aware that government funds were available to not-for-profit 
corporations. A steering committee "ras formed, public meetings ,,,ere 
held, and many local churches were approached. The going was slow. 
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Firtal1y in April 1967' ·thelnterfaith Apartnents C6tpota~ion was 
established with 12 churche~ participating, 2 of th~m churches l~ the 
Black Community. Each group had two delegat~s to tne Board of Dlrectors 
Each pledged (what it was able).to a,fund WhlCh ~as.to be used for 
seed money and for special serVlces once the ptoJecL l\TaS completed. 
Goals of the group were: 

1. 

2. 

3. 

4. 

To meet housinl!. need where it was greatest - low income 
families, larg~ families, and families rejec~ed b~ the 
Public Housing Authority for reasons other tnan Slze. 

To foster interracial housing; to seek a site outside 
the Urban Renewal area in order not to perpetuate the a11-
black housing pattern. 

To provide for open spaces and as low density as possible. 

To provide services that a ~rivate or public. builder. 
would not be likely to conslder, such as soclal servlces, 
day care center, and tenant participation in the management. 

A feasibility study lJaS made. An active site committee scoured 
Champaign and la~er, ':i th the a~proval of the Country Board of ~uper
visors out-Of-Clty sltes; a sUltable site was found but was reJected 
by FHA' for ambiguous reasons. rhe snags '-lere numerous and frustrating: 

1. Ambiguous changing FHA regulations. 

2. Different rulings by regional and state offices of the Ft~. 

3. Difficulties "JOrking l"Ii th Urban America, our first 
facilitator and consultant. 

By Spring 1969 it became apparent that FHA probably l"lould 
never approve a site outside the Urban Renewal area as. long as, lan~ 
remained unused in the Project I area. De had the cholce of_tn~owlng 
in the tOlV"el and returning pledges to the member chur~hes, Slttl~g . 
tight waiting for a chance of new legislation, or taklng a new dlrectlon 

In the meantime the Concerned Citizens' Committee "'<;ls playing 
an active role in supplementing and criticizing p~blic houslng. They 
formed the North End Progressive Housing Corporatlon abo~t two ye~rs 
ago. They got control of 25 lots in the North End for slngle famlly 
dwellings under the 235 section of the IIousing Act, and they began to 
plan for 236 housing. 

It was in the summer of 1969 that the Concerned Citizens asked 
the assistance of Interfaith tn sponsoring a housing project in the 
Urban Rene,"ml area. They needed money and a tie "\'1i th a group that 
would have continuity. TIle proposed merger was approved by the Board 
of Directots of Interfaith but returned to the member churches for 
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final decision. T1W of the churches felt they could not go along 
with ~his new direction. However, the majority, although disappointed 
that Interfaith could not reach Bany of its original goals, felt. that 
merger was the only course open. They felt that it was important I 
that· the impetus had come from the Black community; it 1'1aS apparant : 
that the CCC was much less concerned about location and the question 
of integration than about providing needed housing. 

The new corporation (Concerned Citizens and Interfaith Non
profit HOUSing Corporation) was formed in October 1969. A Board of 
Directors with 12 members from Interfaith and 12 from CCC was 
established. An ExeCutive Committee ,vi th 3 from each group was set 
up to handle day-to-day business. When the project is completed, 12 
representatives chosen by the tenants will join the BOard of Directors. 
The Executive Committee '''ill change to 2 representatiVes from each 
of the groups - Interfaith, ecc, and Tenants. 

We invite you to look at the model on diSplay and to visit 
the constrbttion site. 
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THE COTn-IUNITY ADVOCACY DEPOT 

Prepared by 
C. R. Jurgemeyer a member of 

The Community Advocacy Depot I 

This conference is billed as a I:Kaleidoscope on H~u~ing ... I,. . .. 

The title indicatesa presentation or exchange of s~at~ereQ 1nfor~at1on 
on the spectrum of housing. The list of speakers 1nd1cates 1-,ho 1S 
thought to have knowledge or informat~on on housi~g. The speakers 
are from government, business, ~ducatlon, and soclal grou~s. ,:all are 
part of organizations. Except. 1n,the,context,of an orga~1~at1on, 
poor people do not qualify as ilaV1ng 1nformat1on on hous1nl;;,'" 

What is the effect of information? What is the effec~ of 
having information? He, who has information, has an opportun1ty to 
affect a situation positively. He ma¥ define,a problem,so that a. 
solution is perceptable. tie may use 1nformat1on to des1gn a~fec~lve 
courses of action. Or he may be complacent ... safe and ·warm lD ]11~ 
knowledge, pleasantly aware of situations an~ events without nee~lng 
to affect them. Pacified by knowledge or st1TIluiated by opportunlty, 
the person that has information has a choice ~f action. The,person 
l'li thout information may not be at'lare of a cho1ce, much less nave 
bases for decision. . 

What is the effect of being studied? A person may have his 
problems defined for him. A problem area may be cla~ified so that 
he may proceed to change his situation. An alternatl,!e co~rse m~y 
be illuminated. Or the study may reinforce his inert1a, h1S res1stance 
to change. The study may illuminate the problem ~n a I-lay tl:a~ does 
not offer hope for irl1provement. The study may re1nforce ~p1n1~ns but 
no stimulate change. Studying a situation changes that sltuat1on: .. 
be it for change or resistance for change. Groups sh~uld kee~ thlS 
perhaps foremost in mind when interjected themselves lnto soclal 
situations. 

People need information. People need information in ~rder 
to change ... or to maintain status quo, for the. factors affectlng 
status quo are changing. Information or kn~wledge is needed as a 
base for making decisions, for problern-solv1ng. 

Poor people are not in the ~ain~tream of.infor~ati~n flow 
and use. They are not acquainted w1th 1nterpret1ng ana uS1ng 
information. 

CAD seeks information. CAD seeks information on situations 
and events that will affect poor people and those through which 
poor people may affect themselves. CAD suggests in~erpretations 
and implications of situations and events. CAD advlses poor people 
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on the implications of their courses of action. CAD deSigns 
alternative courses of action to encourage a choice of direction and 
experience at decision-making. In sum, the CAD aids poor people's 
learning how to become a viable part of society. 

CAD evolved during the first Urban ReneHal Program in Cham
paign~ The project area residents faced a situation of forced 
change. They did not know how to react. They did not understand 
urban renewal or any course of action available to theD. Citizens 
approached the-University of Illinois and other groups for assistance~ 
Citizens asked the University of Illinois, as the major societal ! 
institution in Champaign County and a center of learning, to accept 
a social responsibility in the plight of the poor people. The 
university responded by advising community residents through a 
tefhnical assistance group. 

As an outcome of the [rban Renelval Program and the technical 
assistance, non-profit com.TIlunity groups sponsored all the develop
projects. Those community continued their interest and activity 
in urban and housing affairs. Also, CAD became established as 
a technical assistance and advocacy service. It became a clearinghouse 
for information for poor people about urban and housing problems. 
CAD became the manifestation of the poor people's need and desire 
for information to improve their situation. 

CAD now operates at two scales: the urban scale and the 
home scale. At the urban scale, CAD helps the people of the Project 
Illini and Urbana areas to prepare for participation in urban renewal. 
Urban studies in the Clock St,. Spaulding Park, and Rantoul areas 
will help pOor people define problems and participatory·solutions. 
CAD also proposes a Neighborhood Facilities for education and the 
constructive direction of energies to improve the life situation for 
poor people. This facility will not be a sink for siphoning off 
excess energy of militants. 

At the home scale, CAD encourages people to m'm homes through 
participation in an FHA SECTION 235 hor,le-mmership prof1ram. In 
conjuction, an FEA SECTION 237 credit-counsellinp,program. exists. The 
program is for people l'lho do not qualify for the FI~A SECTION 235 
interest-subsidy program because of irregular income or poor credit. 
The program provides counsellinB for management of income and debt 
service so that the fanily can afford to purchase a hOme through 
FIlASECTIO.i~ 235. The Concerned Citizens 1 Conun.i ttee, Family Services 
of C11ampaign County, Legal Services of Champaign County, and the 
Urban League of Champaign County sponsor the credit-counselling 
program. CAD and the Jane Addams Graduate SCllool of Social tlork 
man the program. A comparative study of consumer goods and services 
Hill be available to poor people through CAD and this program. 

CAD encourages home iEprovement, but no funds are available.\ 
Lenders :make more money in areas other than home in-:provement. CAD, 
therefore, advises people how to iDprove their homes with what ever 
money they have available. CAD also involves itself in Public 
Housing. CAD aids tenants in tlleir desire for improvement and 
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participation in their living situation. Along wi~h this CAD 
develops thoughts on the design of the future PubllC Housing slated 
for Champaign and Urbana. 

In sum CAD is a technical assistance and advocacy service. 
It is a physic~l clearin~house for i~for~a~i~~ for poo~ people about
urban and houslng problerus. _ CA~ worh~ wltn ~ne thre~ l~em~ needed 
to help poor people ... organlzatl0n~ tne scale of prooiells lS such 
that people, especially poor peo~le, can~ot afford to attempt 
solutions on individual bases ... lnformatlon, poor peopl~ nee~ acces~ 
to and the skills of using information as a basis for dlrectlng_the~r 
energies of self-iDprovement ... participation, established organlzatl0ns 
and do-gooders nust accept the premise that poor people's problems 
are not solved unless the people themselves participated in the 
solution. 
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IIODULARUNITS IN LOCAL CONSTRUCTION 

A presentation at the League of ~omen Voters Housing Conference 
By t~. Jack E. Daugherty: Vice President of Creative Buildings,lnc. 

Good ~~rning - It is a pleasure to be invited to explain the 
Creative Buildings, Inc. of Urbana, Illinois, story of I';odular Bousine. 

Let me tell you H110 '\'le are, and Hhat 1'le do. It is as siD.ple 
as ABC D. 

A) Architecture - Roy D. l.urphy & Associates 

B) Building Components - Totally Iranufactured Housing 
nodules, Creative Buildings, Inc. 

C) Construction - National ]':CI Construction Co. Site 
construction "!Ork as programmed by Roy 0 D. I-Iurphy & 
Associates with placement and completion of the CBI 
housing units. 

D) Development of land, projects and management of multi
family complexes - Con~unity Development. 

As you can see this makes us a "Total Service Organization t ., 

vertically integrated in all fields of construction with specialists 
in each area. l'Ie kno1'] and understand the full range of programs, 
development and problems. 

Fifteen years ago j:.r. l.;urphy started in r'}Iodular Construction!' 
using components, wall panels, partitions and windoN units for churches, 
educational buildings, and some c09mercial structures, all fabricated 
in the CBI plant. They were all in the 2'-41-8' range of width and 
height because lumber and plylVood, and gypsum products, lITere being 
marketed in 2' increments. It was this approach to get full value of 
material "lith minimum 1'!astel'Tith naxirlUIn design features that made 
this possible. 00 

Starting some five years ago, He entered the multi-family 
building field, using modular components with conventional site com
pletion. As the program progressed, it 1'laS f,ound that site carpenter 
IaLor and the mechanical trade labor costs and qualities were not 
controllable; and that a new approach had to be taken. 

Approximately tHO and a half years ago it lvas decided that l"Ie 
l'lOUld enter into the IlTotally Eanufactured : iodular Dl'lelling Uni tli 
industry. By doing 95% of the carpentry, plumbing, electrical and 
heating work in the plant, plus 100% of the dry wall and painting under 
factory controlled conditions, quality and a better priced living 
unit was possible. 
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1) With proper design and engineering of all buildings~ 
they could be produced on a production line faster 
and better. 

2) tlith mass purchasing direct from manufacturers, costs 
of material were controllable. 

3) 

4) 

5) 

6) 

7) 

Properly trained and supervised production workers 
could do a better job fur less total cost. 

No lost time in construction due to inclement weather 
with perhaps a slight delay at the site, yet production 
of the units could continue. 

With proper design and use of conventional building 
materials, the.end product would have a conventional 
appearance rather than the often recognized "industrialized 
housing look. I. He have proven this can be done. 

With a staff of technicians, we have better design, better 
engineering, better use of new products and techniques, 
and are in a position to contain costs. 

We also offer great job opportunities for persdns wishing 
to work, learn a building trade, work for advancement, 
and enjoy a better income. 

Our operation has always been a union shop. We "'lill continue 
to be union operated ~ith support from the building trade unions. 

We predict that within five years 75% of all housing will be 
b"It using "Totally IIanufactured l,~odular Dni ts. t; He, at Creative 
BU~ldings, Inc., and its affiliate divisions are pioneers in this 
f~lld. We are far ahead of ~ost and are one of very few that is a 
f~~l service building 9peration. 

Our current contract backlog 1S for 700 multi - famllyd,,,,elling 
'unitS under the various Federal Housing programs. We have total 

engineer ding aptproval and accte~tance fr~m ~he Federal agencies and have 
receive grea encouragemen LO move aileaCL. 
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A BUILDING CATASTROPHY 

A paper prepared by Mr. Henry Spies 
Chairman of the Urban Renewal Citizens Advisory Committee 

City of Champaign and editor for Small Homes Council 
Building Research Council-University of Illinois 

The interest of the Small Homes Council-Building Research 
Council in low-cost housing has, of course, existed since the founding 
of the organization in 1944. The current effort in this area was 
s~imulated by three things: First, the shortage of relocation housing 
for people displaced by Champaign! s Urban Renel'!al Project I; Second 
by a request from the Farmers Home Administration for some designs 
for low-cost housing for use in rural areas; and Third, work with the 
East Saint Louis ;·lodel City Agency and their submission of designs 
developed by people from the model city area. 

I think that the four plans submitted by residents of East 
Saint Louis as part of their: 'odel Cities Program might be worth 
looking at. First, this three-bedroom house with 550 square feet. 
Three bedrooms at 574 square feet, 20 1/2 x 28 feet. A four-bedroom 
house 632 square feet, and a five-bedroom house with 750 square feet. 
Now I am sure 'that you realize that these house plans do not meet 
anyone's standard for adequate housing. The point I wish to make is, 
however, that the residents of East Saint Louis consider them to be 
adequate for their housing, to be much better than l'lIlat they were 
living in now, and to be affordable. 

I would seriously question the sociological problems caused 
by building houses that are quite this minimum, but it does raise 
the point that Il minimumT

, housing standards are developed not by people 
HIlo live in minimum houses but by upper middle class whites. As an 
example, the Committee on the Hygiene of Housing states as a minimum 
requirement that every room have direct sunlight through its windows. 
I am not quite sure what they plan to do with the north side of apart
ment buildings, but obviously this is not a minimum standard for anyone. 

The Council developed four plans for 101"J-COS t hous ing, "1"lhich 
met the Federal Housing Administration ~Iinimum Property Standards for 
Low-Cost Housing, and were constructed in a manner and using materials 
that would guarantee the structural quality of the house, and that 
would provide comfortable living conditions in terms of heating systems, 
etc., as l'Jell as economical operation and maintenance costs. Two of 
these houses were built in Champaign-Urbana with cooperation of Clarence 
Thompson of Thompson Lumber Company and John Barr of Barr and Squires 
Real Estate, myself, and my boss, Rudy Jones, Director of the Small 
Homes Council. 

The first of these was 24 x 36, 864-square-foot, three-bed
room house. This is the plan and this is what the house looked like 
during and after structure construction. Tlie exterior was stained 
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rough-sawn Phillipine mahogany plywood. Battens were added on 16'1 
centers for appearance. The house was built on a slab, with heating 
ducts in the slab, and outlets under windows, not an overhead system. 
It had wood windows with combination storms and screens, was as well 
insulated as in any llouse in town, but had minimal amounts of kitchen 
cabinet work and did not have doors on the closets. The construction 
cost of this house 'vas $10,250. 

A second house, four-bedrooms and 960 square feet, was also 
constructed to this plan and it looked much like this~ Both of these 
houses were builtin :Nortl1l'lOOd subdi vis ion. 

A third plan, a four-bedroom house 1.120 square feet was designe 
for possible use within the Urban Renewal Area. None of these have 
been built yet, because '\'Ie can't find anyone "Tho is interested in 
buying one. Our fourth plan was for a 28-foot-square 2-story, 4 or 5 
bedroom house, with 1568 square feet. The construction estimate on 

this house, "tvhich also has not been built, was $15, 750. 

One of the questions lvhich often is raised with hous ing of 
this type is, nWhat are you doing to the neighborhood?1t I 1'7ish to 
submi t the follm'ling slides, 1'1hich show the Northwood subdivision ~ 
and I think the houses ,v-hich i'fe built there are entirely compatible 
with the neighborhood. The subdivision, which is about 7 years old, 
looks like this. 

Now let us talk about that great bugaboo in housing - price. 
Low-cost construction is not the entire answer. Let me illustrate. 
With our first house, we had a construction cost of $10,250. This we 
add $2,000 for a lot, making it ~12,250. Assuming this is to be built 
by a profit-making builder, we add the builderls and the developer's 
profit, which is very conservatively estimated at 10% of the value of 
the house and lot. This is $1,225, making a total of $13,475. Next 
is the 6% fee of the realtor, raising our price to $14,426. The next 
item on our ever-expanding list is the discount for the mortgage. 
Because mortgage money is not particularly plentiful at the moment, 
lenders are ch~rging a 7% discount; in other words you borrow $1.00 
and get .93. This is in addition to their normal interest rate. This 
adds $1,077, bringing us to $15,503. The person making the loan also 
charges a 1% origination fee for processing the paper work, another 
$157. Closing costs, which include the survey af the property, legal 
fees, taxes, and recording the deed add $140. Pre-paid expenses, 
which usually means the first year!s premium on the fire insurance, 
adds another $50. This gives a grand total for this house of 
$15,350 sales price. 

Under the Federal Housing Administration 235 program, financing 
is available to the low-income buyer with a minimum down payment of 
only $20'0. Assumingt:hat the buyer borr011S the rest of the money at 
7 1/2% on a 30-year mortgage and he is to keep the house for 30 years 
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and pay the house off, he would have expanded a total of $39,598.40 
for this house that cost us $10,250 to build. Now of course if he gets 
an in-terest rate supplement, his total cost 1vill be reduced, but th~ 
total cost to everyone, including the Federal government, will amount 
to that figure. This means that the construction cost of the house 
was 25.8% of the total cost of the house over the 30 year period. 
Financing i'laS 63.1%. This includes interest, discount, organizations ---
costs, and any other charges attributed directly to financing. The 
difference between these and 100% goes for the lot, realtor, legal 
fees~ etc. 

Now about the ca tas trophe portion of my title. :fIrs. Wili te 
took me very seriously when I mentioned that for a title, and perhaps 
she was correct. The catastrophe was that once we had our two 
de~onstration houses built, they could not be sold. Not one qualified 
black family looked at either of these tl'lO houses despite nelvspaper 
advertising extending over more than a month, and contacts with the 
Urban League, Family Services, Housing Authority, etc. At the moment, 
these houses are being upgraded (as "le hoped could be done by the 101'1-
income Ol·mers over a period of time) with the idea of selling them to 
higher income people, or being prepared for rental to the local housing 
authority, I am not sure vlhich. The 235 housing program I'lhich, as you 
probably know, involves an interest rate subsidy, is not being utilized 
by the 10l'T-income residents of Champaign-Urbana. 235 commitments, 
1.;hich were highly sough after and everyone thought i'lould be a real 
solution to the problem of housing truly low income people, are. 
going begging. 

We were told that our houses were unacceptable because they 
didn't have closet doors. Yes, we could have added closet doors, 
which would have added about another $600 in sales price. However, 
this would have priced them out of the reach of some people that we 
thought could be reached now. The same is true of kitchen cabinets. 
We could have added more. One of the most consistent comments was 
that we did not have a garage or central air-conditioning. It has 
only been within the past year that garages and air-conditioning have 
been permitted as part of the package for 235. I assure you that the 
demand for central air-conditioning is going to get a limited hearing 
within our organization, since at the time we started on this project 
not one full-time member of our staff had central air-conditioning 
in his m-m house. Apparently the 101'1- income people of Champaign have -.,----.; 
indeed developed charapagne tastes. Our efforts have not been confined,' 
sole to Champaign-Urbana, and as a result of a program lvhich we gave 
in cooperation I-lith the Lumber and Building r:aterial Dealers of 
Illinois and Indiana, the Farmers Home Administration office for the 
state of Indiana indicates tl1at their applications for low-cost 
housing has increased by a factor of 5 since this program was given. 
This is also given in the state of Ohio, but I do not have figures 
for Ohio and Illinois. . 
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The features of these houses were selected with ~he aid of 
many years of experience in working with low-income people on housing 
problems, includtng a number of conferences held within the north end 
of Champaign, Albe.i t, they l.,rere held three or four years ago. It 
seems, however, that if you take people at their word about what they 
want and about ·their need for housing, the result can be nothing but a 
catastrophe, particularly financial, forfue developer. 
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AS PUBLIC AID SEES THE HOUSING PROBLmJ 

*Summary of a recorded talk by Hr. Vernon Fitch 
Director for Champaign County 

State of Illinois Department of Public Aid 

hr. Fitch spoke on social services that can and should be 
offered in connection with low cost housing. He said that the biggest 
lack in nel'! improvement housing, from a large project to a one~lot 
urban renel'lal, is education of the new tenant, that is, continuous 
education. This is particularly true in apartment complexes, he 
said, for unless tenants are taught ho,'1 to maintain clean. and habitable 
living quarters, tl\'le end up l\fith marvelous things like Chicagots high 
rise slums';. 

Without education of the nel'[ tenant or owner, he said, the 
new housing is likely to be reduced in a short time to the same con
dition as the old. A continuous education process is necessary, not 
lia one-shot seminar". A program of education must be "a part of 
planning for any Idnd cf lOtV' income housing that is being done to 
alleviate housing problems 11hich are already in existence'·. 

Another question that had been presented to l·fr. Fitch had to do 
lvith legal aid. He said that "this community has a pretty good legal 
service agency, lvhich is busy day in and day out", but that it needs 
to be expanded in order to h~,ndle l'lhat it has to do. 

In the first place, he said, anyone needs legal counsel in 
purchasing a home. Tenants in low cost rental housing also often 
need legal protection and help. Landlords often take advantage of 
tenants. 

-( A legal counsellor may be able to enforce compliance in bringing 
a dwelling up to code standards. There is a state law that says 
that if a public ~id reCipient is in a rented home which does not meet 
local ordinances the public aid department can withhold the rent to 
force the landlord to fix up the place. The law further provides 
that action taken to withhold rent under the above provision is its 
own defense against eviction and against some other forms of harassment. 

Nevertheless, an attorney is usually necessary to protect the 
rights of even a determined client in such actions and in this respect 
the legal services agency h~s been most helpful. Sometimes the land~ 
lord decides to demolish a property rather than to fix it up. This 
may not be a bad idea economically but it may leave a family with no 
place to live. liThe number of tar paper chicken coops available to 
be rented in Champaign," said lir. Fitch, lihas decreased in recent 
years but some are still there and are still being rented.'i 

*Complete tape transcriptions on file in Ll'N office. 
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The question was asked as to what types ~ housing are avail
able to public aid clients in this locality. He replied that theoretic
ally all types of housing are available but in practice availability 
depends on race and on income in addition ·to public assistance. The 
maximum rent payment allowed by State law is $97 per month. If the 
client is employed he can apply "exempted earnings" to rental payments 
in excess of the statutory limit. In Champaign-Urbana adequate 
!lousing for many families cannot be rented for $97 per m6nth or less. 

Finally, Mr. Fitch emphasized the importance of open housing 
and the relation of open housing to the need for special services· 
in 10'l'/ income housing areas: 111 thinkll, he said, Ilthat the first 
social service that should be offered i~ rea1--I don't mean statue, 
~ don't mean lip service--I mean real open housing. With real open 
/housing you reduce loi'! income neighborhoods to the practical minimum, 

land you elininate the necessity of super-special services for the 
poverty neighborhood because the services tend to gravitate out. 

'J Now if t'le can't have that it becomes incumbent upon us to get services 
I into the low income neighborhood.which are in easy reacl1, for the 
I very simple reason that the person who is in need of low-income 
. housing is also probably in need of some sort of low-income trans
portation. If he is restricted to his neighborhood, his services, 
social and practical, like grocery stores and drug stores, need to 
be within a reasonable distance. He needs health service~ there~ 
within blocks, not miles. He needs stores and services or he needs 
transportation. I'll leave this last statement as a thought for 
later: he needs transportation. I; 
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AS TI-IE UNIVERSITY OF ILLINOIS HOUSING DEPARTMENT SEES ITS PROBLEr.'i 

*Exerpts from a speech by 
Mr. Sammy Rebecca, Director of the Housing Division 

University of Illinois, October 30, 1970, for 
The Champaign County League of Women Voters 

I think it has always been the intent of the University to stay 
out of the housing business. In 1939, the Board of Trustees started 
out by saying, OWe will create a housing office that '\vill list and 
assist students in finding housing in the community." 

Despite this intent, the university is nmv in a 17 million,· 
dollar, 800 employee, 54 million dollar debt operation. But even so 
the community cannot now meet the demands as they are and have been 
for some time. NON, this was not the community's fault - I'm not 
saying that this l'las all Champaign-Urbana f s fault. lVhen "lV'e really· 
started building asa University, it lV'as exactly the time lvhen all 
Universities got into the business of building and that was afte! 
the second vlorld ",ar. We put up many, many dormitories, lie built some 
married student apartments, and today we are looking at those dormitorie~ 
and \'Jishingthey lvere somelV'here else, that someone else· would have : 
built them because nOli as times do change, lie have different needs, 
than the residence halls provided, or do provide now, for our students. 
The problem is acute enough that a year ago the University invested 
in a market research by the Chicago Real Estate Research Corporation 
to find out "!'lhat effect the University \-!as having on community housing. 

If you recall, about that time John Lee Johnson, representing 
a segment of the community, appeared before the Board of Trustees 
and asked this very question. He accused the University of creating 
part of the problem of hbusing shortage and high rents in this • i 
community. llJell--the results of the survey said, yes, the University 
has for a fact helped in creating housing shortage and high rents in 
the community. One of the main factors, of course,was the lowering 
of the age limit at which students are eligible to live in other than ! 

approved housing, that is, University residence halls or approved 
private housing that we have throughout the community. 

As you knolv, as of mid-1970, building has slumped. Onthe 
other hand, the students have a desire to get out and live in different 
life styles rather than living en masse in large group situations 
with very restrictive regulations that bind them, repress them to a 
point where it does affect their feelings towards this.s~yle.of 
living. Right now there are probably 1,000 students I1v1ng 1n a~art
ments in this community who are under the age of 21, and, accordl.ng 
to University regulations, are not eligible to do so. This adds to 

*Complete tape transcriptions on file in LWV office 
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the problems of not only the low income families in this community, 
but also of our own University married students and young faculty 
coming into the community. 

I believe that the .University will build some housing in the 
very near future - that. the Univ~r~ity will t~y in som~ way to co-

v operate with the communlty to bUlla some houslng for tae total 
community. 

Second, I am sure that we are going all out to' make our . 
I residence halls and our University ho~sing accomm?dat~on~~ore ~ivable 
!for our students. He can helplceep tne students ln tile Unlverslty 
'housing that we do have, and.make it attr~c~ive.enough~ meet their 
'needs well enough, that we wlil be competltlve ln keeplngthese. .' 
'single undergraduates in our University oHned and operated houslng. 

The University hopes to ease SOLi.e of the prob1ems'.Ifl·lB get 
into the building end that.willease some of the~. Som~ ~ind of . 
balance is needed and I tlunk there has been a very deflnlte attempt 
on the part of the University to do this in the past--to try to ke~p . 
some kind of balance in the Ba~ket~ Again, if we dontt have to bUlld, 
if the community can provide the kind of housing that's needed for 
our students and staff,this is fine Hith us. 'But again, where we can 
help the total picture we would be very glad to enter and cooperate 
to do this. 
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CREDIT BUREAU OF CHA1\'lPAIGN COUNTY, INC. 

Information compiled from an interviel~ With 
Mr. Floyd Bauman and material supplied by him 

Interviewed by Mrs. Richard Noses and Mrs. Robert White 

One of the most consumer-maligned services in Champaign-Urbana 
is the Credit Bureau of Champaign County, Inc., managed by .!\Ir. Floyd 
Bauman. Consumers seem to blame the Credit Bureau for everything from 
cutting off their credit to bringing suit against them for non-pay
ment of debts. Let.' s set the record straight by first stating lv-hat 
the Credit Bureau does not do. 

1. The Credit Bureau does not have anything to do with bringing 
suit against defaulters. 

2. The Credit Bureau makes no decisions or arbitrary judgements 
about giving or denying credit to a consumer. 

3. The Credit Bureau does not deal in heresay; it reports 
nothing that is not verified. 

4. The Credit Bureau is not responsible for, nor able to, 
collect bills for subscribers. 

5. The Credit Bureau does not give out information to Iljust 
anyone l

'. It is available only to those business firms who prove to 
the bureau that they have a legitimate need for the information, and 
to the individual consumer upon request. You can inspect your file. 

Con$umer credit--through the Credit Bureau is a three-party system. 
It involves: 

1. The consumer- -the person who borrOi'!s money or 'vho buys 
merchandise or service on credit; 

2. The credit granter--the business which lends money or sells 
goods or service to the consumer; 

3. The credit bureau--the organization which maintains a com
prehensive record of the consumer's paying habits and 
makes sure this record is readily available ,~hen and 1,!here 
the consumer needs it. 

The reason the credit bureau is such an important part of this 
triangle is that credit granters cannot afford to sell their goods 
and services on credit or to extend loans unless they have some 
assurance that the consumers will keep their part of the bargain-by 
paying as agreed. 
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This means the credit aranter must be assured that the con
sumer has sufficient income ~nd a good rec()rd of paying his bills. 

Obviously, not all consumers and all c~edit granters.can be 
personally acquainted with one another. It 1S equally ObV10US 
that the cost would be enormous if each credit granter had to gather 
the necessary information on each consumer desiring to purchas~ 
goods and services on credit. This would re~uire the prospectl!e 
credit granter to check with ma~y other cred1t ~ranters for. theIr 
credit experience with the appllcant. The credIt ¥ranter mlght also 
need to check with the applicant's employer to verlfy_employm~nt. 
Such a practice would not only make the cost of grantlng credlt 
prohibitive but would also cause the consumer a great deal of delay 
and inconvenience. 

The Consumer File--The Consumer's file includes: 

. Proper identification of the consumer including full name, 
address and spouse's name; 

Present employment information; . ' 
, ; Personal history including the consumer's former address ~ 

former employer, spouse's employer, number of dependents, etc. 

Credit history, indicating in what.manner ~ consume~ has pai~ 
his bills in the past and public record Informatlon coverIng la~sults, 
judgments and litigation that may have some bearing on a person s 
ability to pay his bills. 

The Credit Bureau systematically records bankruptcies, suits 
and judgments, tax liens, legal se~ar~tions, divorce~, ~ewspaper. 
clippings and records of arrest, Indlctment or convIctIon of crImes, 
chattel m~rtgages or conditional sales contracts. 

In reporting such information a credit bureau shall show full 
details including the date of the item, and whether the disposition 
or adjudication is shown in the bureau file. In revising a report, 
the bureau shall make reasonable effort to learn and r~port disposition 
of each such item. 

The bureau systematically records non-responsibility notices, 
records of accounts placed for collection, and voluntary notices 
received from credit granters. 

The filing of property deeds and mortgages shall be at the option 
of the credit bureau. 

The Consumer's Right to Know: 

The credit bureau provides tfained personnel to interview and 
counsel with c~sumers during normal business office hours. 
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The consumer· shall furn.ish full iden,tification and shall sign 
a statement granting immunity from legal action both to the credit 
bureau and to its sources of information. The bureau shall then 
upon request disclose the content and the sources offuformation in its 
master file to such consumer. 

The bureau shall make any necessary reinvestigation and perform 
any necessary updating of records (including public records) at no 
cost to the consumer for the intervie'<l or for the reinvestigation. How
ever, in the case of a consumer who has not been refused credit, if a 
reinvestigation of certain items is required, a modest fee (not 
exceeding the cost of a revised report) may be charged. 

The Credit Granter: 

Credit information is available only tothose business firms who 
prove to the ~ureau that they have a legitimate business need for 
the information . 

These businesses must meet the high standards of bureau member
ship and contract to protect the confidential nature of the information' 
entrusted to them. They also obligate themselves to furnish in
formation to the bureau. for' the use of other members._ . 

. Thus, it is possible for a credit granter to call the credit 
bureau and to learn very quickly the detailed paying experience of 
an applicant with others who have extended credit to that person in 
the past. 

The credit granter, of course, is the only member of the three
party credit system who can decide whether a consumer is to be granted 
credit. He does so by taking a credit application, calling the 
bureau and judging the factual information reported against his own 
set of standards for granting credit. Thus, a consumer may be granted 
cr.edit by one store and denied credit by another. 

The Credit Bureau: 

. Policies of the-Credit Bureau were initiated by Associated 
Cred1t Bureaus, Inc., Houston, Texas, the trade association for 2100 
independent member credit bureaus, and which have been followed by 
most credit bureaus for years. . 

The credit bureau does not make either a recommendation or a 
decision to grant credit to the consumer. That decision is left to 
the credit granter. 

Credit bureaus, however, have taken steps to assure the consumer, 
'tvherever he lives ,. that. his credit record is . maintained in a uniform 
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way -and that the informat~on conta~ned in it is recorded in a HCommon 
Language"--objective term1nology that cannot be misunderstood. 

One advantage of the universal use of this "Common Language tl 

is that consumers are assured that ,-,hen they move, their credit record 
can be transferred quickly to their new city. 

File Retention Procedures: 

Whenever it is ascertained that a specified item in the 
Bureau file is to be reported no longer, such item is to be deleted 
as soon as practical. 

The Credit Bureau reports bankruptcies of all types for not 
longer than 14 years from the date of adjucation of the most recent 
bankruptcy. 

The Credit Bureau shall delete as soon as practical any item 
of derogotory information wh~n the source of information can no 
longer verify the item from 1ts records. . 

The credit bureau shall report adverse data for no longer than • 
'i'years at which time the file is updated and reviewed. 

Through these services the Credit Bureau serves the community 
and makes it possible for consumers and credit granters to deal w'i th 
one another in an atmosphere of mutual trust and good will. 

Note by Interviewers: 

The above paragraph is the ideal situation. Currently this is 
not true on the part of the public. Further work should be done to 
accomplish this by the Bureau. Lack of trust seems to be predominant. 

Our areas of concern: 

Should the citizen be notified when an entry of derogotory 
nature is entered on his record with suggestion of how the record may 
be cleare.d? 

Should a bankruptcy abdication of responsibility allow a 
new record of credit to be established? 

Should a divorced woman be denied credit if her record is 
otherwise clear? 

Should there be a defined time of filing of derogotory credit 
information? ~resently me~chandisers are much more reluctant to file 
than, say, medn:al collect1on agencies who file after 30 days in most. 
cases. 

If such information is put on a nation-wide computer system? as 
has been suggested, how could an indi!idual.ever start over, or ~lght 
a computer to clear his record, especlally 1f a fal$e entry shouid 
be made without his knowledge? 
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URBANA HOUSING 

Presented by J;Ir. Charles Zipprodt 
Irayor of the City of Urbana 

Until this year, Urbana I s housing concern centered on the need' 
for low-cost housing for the City's senior citizens. In general, the 
efforts to aid this housing sector have been varied and successful. 
The Urbana City Council adoptecl a resolution urging the County Hou~ing 
Autho!ity to get authorization for construction of 180 tinits of housing 
for the elderly and to apply for planning funds. Twenty units of 
privately-developed housing units are nearly completed and finally, a 
non-profit corporation for senior citizen housing was established 
recently. 

But the housing problems and needs in Urbana are far greater 
than this, and the City recognizes that its past goals and emphases 
must be changed and broadened. Urb.ana r s Application for Workable 
Program Cettification states that the City has established a goal of 
providing standard housing for low-income and elderly residents. The 

. City \'iill try to approach this goal in several "lays. 

First, the City has adopted the State Plumbing Code, the 
National Electric Code, and the National Fire Prevention Code. At 
the present time a Council committee is considering recommending that 
the City Council adopt the (Building Officials' Conference of America) 
B.O.C.A. Code. These codes eive the City the regulations which 
require that buildings within the cor.mmnity meet certain national 
standards. 

The City is also planning to initiate a long-range systematic 
housing code inspection program to ensure enforcement throughout the ..--' 
City of the City's codes. This program would incorporate the present 
method of detecting code violations (by complaint) ",ri th communi ty-
",ride coverage. 

The City, through the Champaign County I'lousing Authority, is 
participating in the Section 23 Leased Housing Program under which 
approximately 50 privately-owned 110using units are being leased to 
low-income families at rents which they can afford. 

And, in order to provide new standard low-cost housing, the 
City Council adopted, the resolution, mentioned earlier, urging the 
I-iousing Aut}lOri ty to get authorization for construction of 300 units 
of low-cost housing (180 units for senior citizens and 120 units for 
low-inco~e families). The Council also approved an application for 
a survey and planning loan for the low-rent projects. 

Finally, there are residential areas in the City Which need 
rehabilitation or perhaps, complete redevelopment. With this 
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recognition, the City Council agreed last June to study possible 
renewal programs for Urbana. The Planning Commission met several 
tin:es l',ri th the Community Advocacy Depot concerning its ideas for 
renewal in the City and HUD requirements and procedures. The Urbana 
Plan Commission recommended that the City undertake a Survey & Planning 
Application as the first step toward an urban renewal program. The 
City Council went further than their recommendation by authorizing 

. me as IJayor "to make application for, enter into agreement and execute 
a survey and planning grant. n OIinutes of the Urbana City Council 
ileeting, l'londay, September 21,1970, p.2). 

I have appointed a committee of aldermen to interview con
sultants interested in preparing the S & P'application. These 
discussions have begun and will continue through November. The 
COIDfIli ttee l .. Jill then recommend to the Council and myself one firm 
which it feels the City should contract with. 

At this time, the type of renewal envisioned is residential, 
with the enphasis on rehabilitatiQn. Depending on later Council 
decisions, the plans drawn up for the project and Federal deter
minations, the renewal project could significantly expand the low
cost housing market and bring many existing homes up to a t;standard H 

condition. . 

Drbana is just beginning to work towardhs stated housing 
goal. The most important thing is that the Cityts concern for and 
involvement in housing are growing and changing to meet today's needs. 

urv '71 
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CITY OF CHAI,iPAIGN URBAN RENEWAL PI-lASE 2 

By lh. Warren B. Browning 
City Hanager of Champaign 

I want to take this opportunity to thank the Champaign County 
League of Women Voters for their continuing interest in government, 
especially for their interest in local government, as well as their 
interest in housing, which I consider to be one of the major problems 
of this community. I wish I could report the housing problem in 
Champaign is solved. You and I know this is not true--although I do 
feel we have made sol-id progress since the last housing conference 
sponsored by the League. 

I was asked to speaki today, on the subject 'Urban Renewal -
Phase 2". It would be much more fun to speak on Phase I. 

As you know, Project I is, for all practical purposes, 
completed. About all Ive have left to do is argue with BUD about the 
final cost f~gures and local credits. I feel Project I has been 
successful. Not tha~ we didn't make mistakes, since I am sure we have 
made our share. In spite of the mistakes, l'le have accomplished our 
goal, which ",as, simply stated, to provide better housing. 

I would like to make it very clear (crystal clear, if I may 
borrm·J a term) the City Council, at this point in tir.le, has not 
committed the City to a Phase II. The Council has authorized the 
submission to the D~partment of Housing and Urban Development of a 
survey and planning application. 

This application was submitted toHUD on December 19, 1969. 
This project, officially designated ILL R-13S, is still in the Chicago 
Regional Office of HUD. Just this week, we were advised they had 
completed their reViel'l of the application and, once a couple of 
minor questions are cleared up, 1:1e assume they Hill be ready to 
forward it to Nashington. 

Champaign's survey and planning application for Project II 
encompass all of that area lying between Project I and University 
Avenue and the Illinois Central Railroad and Wright Street. This 
includes approximately 165 acres, which is slightly more than twice 
the area included in Project I. The area contains an estimated 696 
dwelling units, 603 of which are deemed to be sub-standard. The 
relocation problem will again be a major one, with 420 families to 
be displaced. 

The Survey and Planning applicationcontempletes an eighteen 
month planning period and estimates an expenditure of some $640,000. 
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TIle estimated net project cost is %16,937,900. Based on.a 75-25 sp~it, 
the local share would be $4,234,475. In order for t~e Clty.t? pro!lde 
this financing, it will be essential we r~ceive credl! f?r Unl!erslty 
construction under the provisions of Sectl0n 112. ThlS lS antlc
ipated to be in the neighborhood of $3.1 mill~on do~lars. Non-cash 
credits would total some $362,000 and the casn requlreme~t ~ould be 
approximately $719,000. This latter ~mount would be d~rlvea from. I 

the .75% of the 2.75% utility tax, whlch was used to flnance the ~lty s 
cash participation in Proj ect I. l'Je have completed our cash requlre
ments for Project I and leave a balance in the earmarked fund of some 

~$117,OOO. Based on current revenue into the fund of some $120,000 
per year, it is reasonable to a~sume ~e w~ll have the necess~ry cash 
by the end of the execution perlod WhlCh lS proposed to be flve years. 

Tl1e feasibility of Project II hinges on two critical fact?rs. 
First it is essential we receive credit for University constru~tl0n 
under'Section 112. The reeulations require that 50% of the proJect 
area lie within 1/4 mile of the nearest campus building. Th~ ~roposed 
area does not technically qualify. Tllere are, however, provlslons 
for an exception. We believe the dist~ict office is ready to 
recommend to Washington that an exceptl0n be granted. Should it be 
refused, Project II, as proposed, is simply not feasible. 

The seco.nd factor is one of timing and populat: -:m. Cities 
under 50,000 population are required to provide ?ne-fourth.of the net 
cost of a project. Cities over 50,000 must provlde one~thlrd of the 
net cost. The population is based on the latest.f~der~l c~nsus . 
figure. Thus, we qualified for 75% federal partlc~patlon ln pr~Ject I 
since our 1960 census figure was some 49,500. ObVlouslf, our 1~70 
federal census will be in excess of 50,000. Once the flgure becomes 
official, which will probably be in De~emb~r, we will ~e r~quired to 
furnish one-third of the net cost. ThlS, ln effect, wlll lncrease our 
cash requirement from $719,000 to $1,320,000~ an in~r~ase of 
$601,000. To provide this amount would requlre addltl0nal taxes. 

This, in summary, is 1'!here we stand wi ~h regard t? a ~econd 
Urban Renewal Proj ect. There has been no comml tment by tl:e Cl ty 
Council to proceed with such a project. Before the Councll can. 
intelligently consider the matter, we must l.:.now what .1ve are talklng 
about in terms of dollars. Our cost can only,be estlmated after we . 
are advised as to our eligibility under Section 112, and our populatlon 
status. 

Again, thank you for the opportun~ty to appear today. I hope 
I have clarified some of the problems faclng us with regard to a 
second Urban Renewal Project. 
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SCLOOL FOl~ LOLSIl:C L:SPECTORS 

F.eport on the L'orkshop in the Theory and Practice of Code 
Lnforcement and Administration. Ey CliristGpher j\. hoyer, 
Assistant Professor of Architecture, University of Illinois. 

Before telling you about the special program for the dis-
advantaged conducted this summer, I would like to very briefly 
identify the umbrella organization for this and other special programs. 
Four years ago, a gradu~te seDinar condu~ted by Professor Walter H. 
Lewis of the Denartrnent of Architecture was investigating the im
pediments in th~ construction industry that were slowing our efforts 

• to build and rebuild urban America. Identified as major impediments 
were outdated building ordinances and ineffective enforcecent of the 
codes we have. Out of this need for improver.'ent in the enforcement 
of codes grew an institute for practicing building officials that is 
designed to expose the building official to new ideas and efficient 
methods in the technical, adrainistrative and ma:nagement areas of code 
enforcement. Tllis need is further revealed by the Douglas Com
mission Report (President Johnson's Commission on Urban Problems) . 
that found that only about 15% of communities of over 5000 population 
have an up-to-date performance-oriented building code. In addition, 
many of our urban probleEls can be traced to the absence of municipal 
housing codes. As 1'7e look to the future, municipalities must not 
only enact, ~hey must enforce up-to-date building codes, housing 
codes and other related ordinances. 

It is then from this original Building Officials Institute that 
has grm'm the National Academy for Code Administration and Enforce-
ment the first educational unit of its kind in America. The . 
Acad;my provides an expanding seriescl correspondence courses, special 
programs tailored to the needs of a c?IiT;uni ty, and ins!itutes. in . 
building codes, fire prevention, houslng codes, electrlcal, mechanlcal 
and plumbing codes. 

The need·for personnel to administer and enforce building and 
ilOusing codes and other related ordinances in every community is 
critical. The Douglas Commission furth.er points to the inadequacies 
of training and the absence of proper qualifications for lqcal 
building officials as a major problem. In fact, many experts have 
charged tllat if we had enforced housinf and building codes adequately 
over the years, many of our current urban problems would be minimized. 
Since many of the current probleEs in housing code enforcement are 
localized in predominately black ghetto areas, it is essential that we 
train code enforcement personnel l1110 are blacl~, W}lO are from ot:ler 
minority groups, or who are underemployed. The. opportunity for a 
great majority of the underenployea, disadvantaged, or minority 
persons to enter a professional field at the subprofessional level 
has been denied traditionally because of tl1e restrictive qualifications 
that have been imposed. At the inspector level, civil service 
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examinations require applicants to be nourneyman carpenters, 
electricians, or plumbers. While this may be desirable, these pre
entry qualificaii6ns are too re~trictive. A btiildirig official"s job 

r 
function is not as a designer, builder, or repairman, but as a [ 
specialized law enforcement officer who sees that those who are engaged .•. 
in design, building, repairing or demolishing do so within the require
ments of the law. 

Recognizing these critical needs and problems, the Department -[" 
of Architecture and the Small Homes Council-Building Research Council 
working in conjunction 1'lith the Governor's Office of I-Euman Resources [ 
developed a program whose prime objectives were to provide the 
opportunity for disadvantaged and minority people to rais~ their 
level of living and to provide the needed personnel in code enforcement. 

The progran is di videa into tlvO phases, an institutional phase 
conducted on the University campus and utilizing the resources and 
skills of many department and colleges, and an on-the-job-training 
phase w]lere the train~e works as a Code Enforcement Officer-in-Training 
under the guidance and supervision of municipal employees. Period
ically he is given additional training by the institutional staff in 
his community and upon completion of the on-The-job training phase~ 
returns to the University for a "leek of intensive evaluation. 

The institutional portion was conducted in a facility that 
provided for the living, eating, classroom and recreational needs. 
Course content included technical information in buildin~ construction 
and code enforcement, but in addition, focused on the specialized 
needs of enforcement personnel by providing instruction in oral and 
uri tten communications, Federal, state and municipal lal''] , human re
lations and social action. Individual attention was given by the staff 
to any educational deficiencies of the trainees. 

Funding in t~e traininG period at the University was under the 
~;anpower Training and Development Act through funds made available 
by the Department of Health, Education and Nelfare, while the on-the
job training phase is funded by the Department of Labor. Overall 
administration of the funding is by the Illinois State Employment 
Service. 

The first class of trainees completed the 5 week institutional 
phase this August and are presently in the on-the-job training phase 
in 12 cities across the state. If the enthuSiasm, interest, diligence 
and ability to contribute demonstrated by the initial 18 menber class 
is any indication of their ul titlate success in being a part of the 
solution to some if the urban problems, the program itself has to be 
counted a success. The public relations aspects-in building a com
munications bridge between the local governmental structure and its 
disadvantaged citizens will prove invaluable. This program and other 
like it will continue to be offered in the future as the Academy 
expands its service to the profession of code administration and 
enforcement. 
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SpealdI?-g of the program Governor Olgivie said, I;These trainees 
have every.r1ght to be proud of themselv~s. They have done an 
excellent Job of developing skills which will benefit n~only them
selves but also local and state government in Illinois.1i 

~ . The developme~t of cu~ricular, te~ching and training techniques, 
knolliedge and experlence galned from thlS program l'lill be useful 
and have carr~over e~fects in pr~grams in related areas affecting 
urban developllient .. knowledge galned from these courses will have 
re~ev~ncy to: ! po~slble future state certification and licenSing of 
BUlldlng and ~ouslng Code Enforcement personnel, research and testin~ 
for new materlals, and a college level curriculum in code administration 
and enforcement. 
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REHABILITATION OF I·lOUSING: 
STRUCTURAL REHABILITATION WITH FEDERAL ASSISTANCE 

Presented with. slides of work in progress by l·;r. William Hall 
Superintendent of the Housing Division 

·Department of Environmental Development 
City of Champaign 

There is much to be said for Rehabilitation of housing. 
people say it is a waste of money, some say it is the only way 
upgrade neighborhoods and environment of the people involved. 
personally, will have to go along with the latter. 

Some 
to 
I 

Rehabilitation is a topl to stop decay, and blight and declining 
real estate values before they get completely out of hand. When this 
happens, a clearance program must go into effect and people lose their 
homes to the demolition machine. 

A vital part of the total program in upgrading the City of 
Champaign is the rehabilitation of older buildings in our neighborhoods. 
Until recently, one of the major obstacles in accomplishing: this goal 
has been the difficulty of property owners obtaining the necessary 
financing. 

The City of Champaign, in 1967, designated 65.9 acre as in 
what is commonly known as North-East Champaien. This area became 
Project I of the Urban Renewal Area--of this 65.9 acres--50% of the 
area was to be in what we call, a conservation area. This means 
to be saved "if possible 1

; and to rehabili tate the structures wi thin 
this area. 

The Urban Renewal Plan set up standards and guidelines with the 
help of HUD and F .H.A., widcll are known as Rehabilitation Standards. 
These standards are high enough to meet the City codes, but not too 
high to put a hardship on the home owner. We do not ask the home
owner to do things to his home that are not absolutely necessary. 

These financial programs are available to help property owners 
within Federally designated project areas do their part in helping the 
City reach this goal. 

These programs are part of the Housing Act pas~ed by Congress 
in 1965. They are called Section 115 grants, and Section 312 
rehabilitation loans, and are administered locally by the City of 
Champaign. 

In the Project I area, there were 41 rehabilitations. Of these 
41, the City bought 13; due to variOUS reasons. Of the remaining 
structures, 12 qualified for 115 grants or 312 loans. This left 16 
home owners that 1-"anted to do tile l-.'Ork t}lemse 1 ves. 
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Uncle! this ~ro~ram, up to $3,500 is available as a grant, (no 
repc;yment ~ requ1.rea), to help low income property Ol'mers repair
t~e1.r ~ropertles. Tl?e money must be used to correct building code 
v1.01at1.ons and to br1.ng the property up to minimum standards set for 
the area. 

The grant is li~ited to the owner of a single-family home or a 
~uplex ~ho lives in the building. The owner is eligible if his annual 
~ncome 1.S $3,000 or less. An O1'mer 1'lilOse annual income is above 
~3)OOO is eligible for a grant if his monthly housing expenses amount 
to at least one-fourth or 25% of his monthly income. 

The actual amount of the ~rant is the cost of the necessary 
rehabilitation not exceeding $3:500. 

A.Section 31? loan is a loan at 3% simple interest to help 
Ol'1ners ~mpr?ve the1.r homes. Up to $14,500 for each unit can be borrowed 
to repa1.r tne property and bring it up to minimum standards for this 
area. 

The main requirement for a Section 312 loan is that the borrower 
must have the ability to repay the loan. 
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CODE ENFORCE IENT: CITY OF CEAj'PAIGN 

Permits are required for all new building in the City of 
Champaign and for any remodeling or demolition. Upon acceptance of 
the permi t application, ,vork on the proj ect may begin. Under certain 
circumstances a performance bond is required. City inspectors 
routinely inspect the work as it progresses. The inspection program 
is carried on by the CONSTRUCTION CODE DIVISION of the CI.TY OF 
ClIAl.IPAIGN DEPARTlIENT OF ENVIRON1<ENTAL DEVELOPI.lENT ''lhich has the 
responsibility to enforce compliance l1ith the building, plumbing, 
electrical, heating, ventilating and air conditioning codes. Stop 
orders may be issued by this agency and fines for non-compliance 
may be levied for each day of violation. 

The HOUSING DIVISION of the same department is responsible for 
the enforcement of the housing code, for provision of relocation 
services for persons dislocated as a result of governmental activity, 
for administration of federally assisted home iIT.provement programs, 
and for 1 iaison with the Champaign County I-lous ing Authority. 

Upon citizen complaint or under a planned inspection program, 
a letter is sent to property mmers, explaining the purpose of an 
inspection team and arranging for a time for the inspection which 
is suitable to the owner. After the inspection, a letter of particulars 
is sent to the owner, listing violation, if any, \'lhat is needed f,or 
compliance, and '-lhy these requirements must be met. A reasonable 
tine is stated in "lhich the owner must begin his '-lorK. If, on 
further inspection, an effort has been made to comply with the city 
requirements, an extent ion of time may be granted. If the m-mer 
has made no effort to comply, a letter from the legal department of 
the City is sent to the oHner, again listing the violations. If no 
action fOllows, a court order is issued, leading to condemnation. 

At this stage sor,:e owners lvi 11 get a demolition permit and l';reck 
the substandard building. If this is not done, the city has the' 
power, under cour~ order, to demolish the structure and place a lien 
on the property. bet,,,!een August 15, 1970, and November IS, 1970, 
seventeen names of owners of substandard Luildings were sent to the 
legal depattment. Some of the buildings have been demolished. 

Citizens displaced because of housing condemnation or other 
governmental action were formerly aided in relocation by the 
Relocation Officer for Lrban Renewal. Now, since Phase I of the 
UrLan Renewal program is completed, the city's Housing Division 
is responsible for relocations. The Superintendent of the depart
ment "I'1Orks informally "lvi til the comI1Uni ty I s social agencies and the 
,Cilampairn County I-Iousinr; Authority to find accommodations. 

i A housing rehabilitation program (Certified Area Program) was 
app lied for by the Groan Renel',Jal Department. The C. A" P. is nOlv 
the responsibility of the Cllacpaign Rousing Division and is limited 
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by la1'1 to a future urban rene.w·al project' area. A five-block area 
~as been ~pproved by the Department of Housing and Urban Development 
~n a sect10n of the.P~ase II Project. In thi; section the housina . 
~n good en~ug~ condltlon to justify a future designation as "a ~. IS 

con~ervatl~n area. Only houses in condition for rehabilitation 
c~~ ~e C?~~ld~red, substandar~ Couses do not qualif and fina -
ala IS lhd teG. to olmer-occupled properties LoansY ~t 30 , nClal 
for planned' 1"' . ~ ana grants " . coae comp 1ance are available to the residents A~d' 
app11cat1on procedures is available. . 1 In 

. .In Champaign's designated area, there are 61 residential 
bUlld~n¥s, ab~ut 4? of which are owner-occupied. There are at least 
~ .. famliles l'T~1Ch 1'1111 c:tu~lify for grants ranging to a maximum of 
.j).)S?O. Anot.ler 18 famllles 1-;i11 qualify for 3% loans payable in 
~erlods of up to 20 years. Each residence in a CAP area must be 
~nsie~ted ~y d a team befo::e application for funds, follol'l-up inspections 
~LnUS e SChe uled, a?d f1nallf ~he certified r~pairs must be inspected 

progress and as tney are flnlshed. . 

• 
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Q. Is there a minimum number of rooms for units which qualify? 

Q. 

Q. 

A. It depends on the size of the family. We have tenants in 
leased housing ranging from couples to a family with nine 
children. 

Do you think it would be a good idea for the city to take over 
public housing? 

,A. Whatever the city wants; there would .be no argument. It would 
be a very expensive proposition for the city. They "lOuld 
have to come up with the money to purchase the county's 
equity in the existing projects and the necessary main~ 
tenance and staff would be a greater drain on a smaller 
authority. 

Are there any developments you would like to tell us about? 

A. Uodernization is going on steadily in the units. It's a 
slow job but we're doing it as we get the money. 

We have tenant representatives in the units now. Some are 
real active and others just beginning. I've gone out and 
had several meetings with them,and welcome the opportunity 
to meet with them any time. Some come to our Board meetings. 

Public Ilousing Authorities across the country have been having 
real fiscal problems, in the last four years. 1Iaintenance 
costs have gone up 20 to 30% in the last four years, but 
Federal changes have reduced the income to the authority. 

". 
) 
l 
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j·~OBILE Hmm PARKS 

By fiax P. Ruppeck; Senior Planner 
Champaign County Regional Planning Comtlission 

. I feel that no conference dealing with the iisue of housing-
partl.cularly IDl1-cost hOllsing--can be complete without a discussion 
of mobile homes. Before I explain what is being done on the local 
level in the area of mobile homes) I'd like to briefly indicate 
the nation-wide importance of this type of· housing and cite some 
interesting statistics. 

Since 1960 a total of 16.5 million nel" di"elling units ,,,,ere 
built in the United States. Of these, 2.1 million (or one in eir.ht) 
were mobile home units. Of the single family units built, almost 
one-fiftll Ivere mobile homes--and last year mobile hones accounted 
for over a third of all single family units built. Perhaps more 
significant, however, is the fact that in 1969 mobile ho~es comprised 
almost three-quarters of the lot:! cost single family housing produced-
that is housing units costing less than $20,000.00. 

This rapid gain over the past decade is primarily the result of 
tl'lO major trends. The first is the general increase in size and 
qu~lity of mobile homes which enlarges the market to include families 
with children. Average sizes of mobile home units have increased 
from less than 500 square feet of floor area in 1960 to about 760 
square feet in 1968. The second factor is the actual drop in cost per 
square foot of floor area in mobile home units while conventional 
housings costs have been soaring. The current average cost per square 
foot for mobile homes is about $9.00 per square foot as compared 
to about $20.00 per square foot for conventional housing. 

Due to the present state of local regulations and the general 
absence of planning for mobile homes thus far it is difficult to 
accurately assess the extent and character of mobile home development 
in Champaign County. LQ1.1eVer, the scale of recent mobile home 
develop[~ent is evident locally in Urbana, for example, where 981 
mobile home spaces "Jere -authorized by the Board of Appeals and City 
Council since 1968. Furthermore, approval for an additional 700 
spaces has been applied for and is currently pending. 

Due to this increased activity in mobile home development the 
cities of Champaign' and Urbana as \'lell as the County have requested 
the Regional Planning Commissi,on to un0.ertake a study of mobile 
homes throughout the county_ The objective of this study is ttlJo-fold: 
1) to ~egulate the extent and location of mobile home development in 
the county and 2) to adopt specific uniform development standards 
for mobile home parks. . 

At the present time we have only outlined the scope of this 
study. He '''ill begin the detailed research into the subj ect 'vi thin 
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the next few ''leeks. Our initial task will be to get some idea of 
the characteristics of the people living in mobile home parks, both 
nationally and locally. Income, family size, employment, racial 
makeup and educational level are some of the data items we will be 
interested in. At the present time we are thinking in terms of a 
survey questionnaire to gather this data. 

The next major area of information we are interested in is the 
mobile home unit itself; its floor area, cost, physical qualities 
etc.--as well as the quality and size of the mobile home parks in 
which the units are placed. 

Naturally, as planners, we will be interested in the trends 
which have been set since 1960, both nationally and locally. But 
more importantly we llOpe to clarify the problems which have arisen. 
These problems include the inequities in the tax situation, the lack 
of adequate planning, zoning, development standards and the general 
poor quality of local mobile home development. 

After all of our background data is collected and evaluated, 
certain policy decisions will have to be made by the local units of 
government. These policy decisions lvill generally provide direction 
for the future. For example, "That total scale of mobile home 
development is desirable in the next 10 to 20 years? Where should 
this growth occur- -near the interstate hight'laYs or integrated in other 
housing areas? Should mobile home developments serve as ubuffers" 
between other residential uses and industry? What level of quality 
of development do the local units of government want? We estimate 
that this study should be complete in the next three to four months. 
lIe also feel that this study lvill constitute one of the most important 
planning efforts we haVt undertaken. 

1 
?IOBILE HOUSING IN CEAl·TPAIGN COUNTY 

By nrs. A. O. Dengler 
A Housing Committee i~mber 

Do.you know.tha~ m~r~ than one-third of all the one-family homes 
belng sold ln tne Dnlted States today are mobile homes? 

Do you know that more than two-thirds of all of the under $25,000 
one-family homes sold in the United States today are mobile homes? 

Do you know that 95% of all one-family homes under $15,000 sold 
in the United States are mobile homes? 

Do you know that more than 1000 major manufacturers are now producing 
mobile homes? 

Do you know that the largest private home builder in the United 
States is going into the Labile home market for the first time? 

ARE YOU AlJARE OF THE I1 IPACT r;OBILE HOI iES ARE HAVING IN CEAPPAIGN COFNTY? 

1. Who occupies the maj ori ty of the Labile homes in Champaign 
County? According to ;~. Ted Christman, a member of the 
State Association of llobile Housing in Illinois, fel.ver 
university students than one would anticipate live in mobile 
parks ~n ~hi~ ~rea. 1iost ~f the occupants a~e.young families 
or retlred cltlzens. In tDe Rantoul area, mllltary personnel 
are prone to choose mobile housing. As of October 4, 1970, 
there were 184 mobile homes in Champaign and 400 in Urbana, 
and in the last year an additional 590 have been authorized, 
in Urbana School District, Unit 116. An estimate of 1000 
of these hOBes are in the areas surroundinr: Champaip;n-Urbana, 
another estimate of 800-1000 in the Rantoul area and at 
least 400 ,or SOD in the l:ahomet area. * 

2. Why is mobile haRe living on the increase? 

Quoting ::r. Christman further, "young people today do not 
~ant to saddle themselves with 20 to 30 year loans with large 
lnterest payments. The lif~ of the average mobile home 
mortgage is about seven years. IIost purchasers of mobile 
home~ use them as a permanent residence by p1acingfuem in 
speclal parks. 

3. How are nobile homes being financed? 

Mobile homes are financed by conventional mortgages. They 
-45- may be insured under FHA if they meet the American National 

Standards Institute A 119.1 standard. 

UN '71 *According to 1970 census there are 2,901 mobile home units in 
Champaign County. 
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4. What is meant by:tlie"A 119.1 standard? 

The A 119.1 standard was developed by ANSI cooperating with 
the Nobile Home ~ifg. Associ?tion, National Fire Protection and ot~er 
inte.rested groups. These standards cover plumbing, heating, and 
electrical installation; A method of identifying mobile homes' that 
meet t11ese standards is the self-certification emblem placed near the 
door of the nobile home. There' is also available a )ist ofap,proved 
manusfacturers who meet the standard buildinr codes. ,,' 

S. What should be done to the mob'ile 'parks in Champaign Coupty 
to keep them abreast of National trerids?' ' 

-'n r ",,;,i,r;' First, according 'to HUD Secretary,' George Romney, !'There is a 
need to upgrade sites 11

• Also there is a need to improve the image of 
the mobile home dweller. Utilities should be placed underground. 
Streets and parking pads should be paved. Policies should be'established 
regarding maintenance. As new trailei parks are dev~16ped, they ~hould 
be placed convenient to shopping centers and thrOugh streets. The 
neighborhood must be kept desirable by providing' adequate parking, " 
recreational facilities~ mail service; street lighting~ and landscapirig. 

At present, according to ,John Goodell, Urbana City Engineer, 
the state controls the, zoning, ordinances, and building codes of mobile 
homes. In:1949, according 'to Goodell, Urbana had an' ordinance regarding 
mobile parksi' It has not been repealed. 

6. Nhat legislation rieeds to be enacted to assure that there is 
proper and reasonable 'taxing structure for occupants of 

,mobile ho~es? 

It is anticipated that the legislature "lill\'lorl: out some 
typ~ of taxing structure for mobile homes so residents will 'pay taxes, 
since ,the abolishr:tent of the personal property tax. The average 
citizen may not be aware that mobile homes are not considered real 
property unless they are l!restin£ in 1'1hole on a permanent foundation". 
Current comparison of mobile home taxation to that of permanent houses 
is inequitable and will become intqlerable. There is a need for mobile 
hom~,paTks to maintain higher standards,' thus maintaining the value of 
surrourtdingpropertiesto keep tax bas~s strong. 

7. What other areas need: investigation? 

T"iQ aadi tional items uhich citizens should consi.der are: 

a. Are the laws of dis~ri~in~tiori regarding minority groups 
being ignored? 

~ . ~ ! '..7 ' .' 

• • l :'~ . : ' 
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*b. A re state organizations proposing legislation regarding 

the necessity for a proper and reasonable ta~ 
structure? ' , 

*The County Supervisor of Assessnents, Joseph P. T1cNamara announced 
~'iar7h 17, 1971 that iiobi~e home areas in Champaign County' will be 
!ss1gned as~essed valuat10~ of $100 to $400 per space this year. 
iO offset tne loss of tax 1ncome from moLile homes. assessors 11ill 
increase the valuation of land on which mobile hom~s are located. 
;;obil~ ~ome.parks or individual spaces will be put into one of four 
c~ass1f1cat10ns ~nd assesse~ at $100, $200, $300, or $400 per space. 
Tne assessment w111 be made against mobile hoses located outside of 
parks as well as those in parks. 
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THE REAL ESTATE PICTURE 

By Rita Adkisson 
A League member and a real estate broker 

FINANCING NEW HOMES 

Savings and loan associations are the money inst~tutions most 
active in financing homes. They usually offe~ conventional loans 
for eriods of 20-25 years as well as F.B.A. and V.A loans for 30 

p Banks will seldom lend money for longer than 15 years and 
~:~!~iy only to their regular customers. In Champaign-Urbana one ~ 
" ance company and t"t'lO branches of out-of-state mortgage comp~nles 
~n:~~alize in V.A. and F.B.A. loans. Anyone who has a good credIt 
r~ting and a regular income these days can buy a house, but that house 
will be smaller and more expensive than o~e the same monef would 
have bought several years ago. ConstructIon co~ts have rIsen at ~n 
alarmin rate in the past few years. A conventIonally constructe 
rediden~e on a slab ,vill cost approximately $13.50 per square foot to 
b "ld A 1 000 square foot house which contains only three s~all 
b~~ro~ms, a'living room, kitchen and bath costs $13,5~0 to bUIld, plus 
$3,500 for a lot, plus $1,000 for a one-car garage makIng a total of 
$18,000. 

1 

Let's create a hypothetical family to b~y this home--a young \ 
married cou le-named Adams, 1vi th two small c1nldren a~d an ~nnual I 

1 f SP9 ~OOO If Mr and Mrs. Adams have $4,200 In saVIngs (January, sa ary 0 ',. ." l' f 7 1/29.: J 1971) they may buy the lrome descrIbed abov~ bf app YIn¥ or a * "Ii 
mort age at a local savings and loan assoclatl?n. BUYIng cost WI 
run fetween $400 and $600. The dmvn payment vllil be 20% of $18,000 or 
$3 600. The payment will be $116.02 per m~nth on the $14,4~0 loan, 
approximately $35 per month for taxes and $7 per month for Insu~ance 
on the loan, making a total of $148.02 per month payment on a 2 year 
loan. 

Perhaps VIr. and fIrs. Adams don't have $4,200 in sav~n¥s. They 
can borrow 50% of the down payment by paying an extra 1/2h Inte:~~t 
charge on that $1,800, increasing the monthly payment. T ef Stl 
must pay $1,800 of the dO,lTn payment and the closing, or bUYIng cost. 

.*tiB I cost ll includes a service charge by the len'ding agency for 
uyer s ) "b- "'s fee handling the purchase (usually 1% , POSSI ly an appraIser , 

abstract of title, title insurance, lawyer's fee, revenue stamps and 
possibly other fees in connection with the sale. 
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If the Adams family chooses to buy .through the Federal Housing 
Authority (FHA) guaranteed loan program, the down payment is $700. 
Again figure $400 to $600 buyer's cost. The FtM rate of interest is 
7 1/2% plus 1/2% insurance against default, making a total real 
interest of 8%. (Again, these figures reflect the money market of 
January 1971). The payment on the balance of the loan is $126.98, plus 
taxes, plus $7 for insurance making a total monthly payment of $168.98, 
for 30 years. 

If Mr. Adams has ever served in the armed forces and has an 
honorable discharge he is entitled to bfiy one house with no down pay
ment. He could finance $18,000 for 30 years at 7 1/2% under the Veteran's 
Administration. Therefore his monthly payment adds up to $125.86 
prinCiple, plus $35 taxes, plus $7 insurance, making a total of $167.86. 
We then can make a table of costs as shown below: 

THREE WAYS TO FINANCE AN $18,000 HOUSE 

CONVENTIONAL 20 Years 

Down Payment $ 3,600 
j.oan Amount $14,400 
Principle and Interest 116.02 

,Taxes 35.00 
Insurance 7.00 
Total Payment $158.02 

FHA- 30 Years 

$ 700 
$17,300 

1~6.98 
35.00 

7.00 
$168.98 

********************* 

FINANCING OLDER HOMES 

VA- 30 Years 

00 
$18,000 

l25.8~ 
35.00 

7.00 
$167.86 

Older homes may be bought by any of the above methods plus one 
other important method, that is, contract for deed sales. These 
kinds of sales may be made by any method buyer and seller agree on. 
The down payment varies according to lvhat the owner is willing to 
accept and the buyer to pay. The agreements are formalized in contracts 
Signed by both parties and the deed is placed in escrow at a bank 
until the terms of the contract are performed. Then the deed is 
recorded. 

The simp list and quickest way to buy a home is to assume the 
seller's mo~tgage by paying him the difference between what he owes 
on his home and 't"hat he feels it is "tvorth. A man with an $18,000 
home may owe $16,000 on it. Therefore if the buyer can pay the seller 
$2,000 and assume the mortgage, he has bought himself a home and will 
need little more than $150 buyer's cost to close the transaction. 

BUYING UNDER FHA 235 

The National Housing Act of 1968, section 235, makes possible 
a subsidy to low income families of all but 1% of the interest on a 
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marke.t rate FHA insured loan. The buyer's po~tion' shdril'd:, ,nbt:e~~.~~d 
20% of .his. ,mon·thly income ~ IncQme liilli·ts; are set· 'by 'the. 'lpcal FI-L~;" 
offi'ce, .a. typic;al liniitcould be' an income ,of '$7';'4 2,5 fo~ a, faIJliJy of 
4, ,or $8 ,505 for a family· 'of 6. . , "" , 

:'. ; .... " : ": . ' " ,{ 

",. The buyer can improve -and selF hisprbperty; he has. p;I:l the. " 
rights and privileges of any other home owner. However, 1£ he sells 
his hous e, the subs idy does not go Hi tIl the packagE:.~ ,:'The puy~:r is 
r~quired to',pay:,the"full principl~and interest ·;p'ay~e:n;tf~·t:.' Seftion'!k.: 

:', ~2J3,.S·: only applies to "new construct1on. . 
.: : : 

'.' DlSCOUN,T.: POINTS . ~. 
\ ,', 

. ~ , 
\ ~." 

The longer the ierm6fa loan ahd th~fuwer th~ do~n ~~ym~nt, 
the less desirable the loan bec'omes ~ In order to 'iriaken~~ insure<:'li.· 
loans more attractive,' the investor (or lender)" .. yl.i.thout 'breaking 
present lal'lS that preclude charging the bllyer anY'extr~, must charge 
the seller a fee .',This fee: (discount points) when passed on to the 
investor, increase's his yield, offsets the undesirable feaFl;l.r~.s of., 
the loan) a:l16ws; him room to pay the mortgage·: compa?y .. ):o:-·hai1.dle ., 
the collection of monthly payments and thereby'makes·the d~al more 
,attractive to him. '. Use of the discount. point met.hod e.nables the 
seller to dispose of' his house "Jhen he ·might not have .heena.ble to 
without 'a'n FHA or VA"secured loan. '" , 

HOUSING SHORTAGE 

A sur~ conducted by the United States Post Office ,in the fall 
of 1970 stated that Champaign-Urbana has a housing vacanc)rrateof 
2.6%, or half the national. average. 

Signific·antly, theenrollme'n:t in the University of Illinpis haS 
incJ;'eased by '49 . .'2%, sincel960 .. The m)n-stu~erit populat~onco~~~p.ues' 

,to groii and ·is proj.ectedto increase in t'he'next dec~de at an aIi;n~al 
ra.te·of ftPpro:x;i;mately 2, ·1/2:%· of, that recorded durin,g' ;th~ 'l~st: 'de'cade. 
If the, ,past .is any indication~ of ;the' future, the housing marke':t;·, lviII, 
continu;e to get ,tight'er irr,Champaign-Urbana with the sqlieeze felt most 
by the lower income groups. 

. ·A survey authori.zedby 'the University 'Of IllinoJis:,:'~~~h.c.t~d, by a 
Chicago research. ~ompaily) found rental rates' in . Champ ai'g.n -Urb"a,na' .. 
slightly above the nat,ional average that '1'laS' devel.opA~d by" t.he Depar.t-
ment of, Labbt' for the Consumer: Prh:e' Index. ..' ., .. ' . ". ( " 
• • .".:. , '.1 •..• :-:! " 

:'::. I' 

The, survey: repbrted that based' on a''!nedian ma'yriedstudent income 
of $6,105, a rent to income ratio of about 23% ($17) .wou1d~b~appro
priate. This kind of rental is found most likely in older~tructures / 
divided into smaller apartments. The newer, more modern.u~1ts rent 
substantially above· that·price.· '" "" .. : 

UNIVERSITY OF 
ILLINOIS LIBRARY 

'" : .. ·.MPAIGN -5,1-
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1 
. "The~e is a great need for low cost housing for non-university 

aff111atect p~rsons. Approximately 67-73% of households in Champaign
Ur~ana h~ve 1ncomes of ~ess than $ld,ooo. ,The survey also found quite 
eV1dent a need for hous1ng for households earning less than $5 000 
per year. ' 

. To m~et existing and future needs, approximately 850 new 
houslng un1ts a year must be constructed in Champaign-Urbana during 
the next decade. That figure includes 43 un1"ts k th a year necessary to 
ma"e up e current deficit of 430 but does not include replacement 
of demolished homes. ' 

. To determine the home purchase capabilit~, the corporation 
app11ed a factor of 2.5 to the average househOld income. 

The results of the survey show that: 

10% of new single family dwellings should cost less 'than $ 7,500 II II " " 15% 11 " " betl-Iee:h 8.000-13,000 20% " 11 II rl " " II) If 13,000-18,000 25% !I It " " rr " II II 18,000-25,000 20% 11 II II " Ii II II II 25,000-35,000 10% " II II " It II !I n 35,000 and 

******************** 

CONCLUSION 

. Remember t~at our hypothetical Mr. and l.1rs. Adams required an 
1~co~e of appr?x1mately $9,000 to purchase an $18,000 home. It is 
d1~flcult to f1nd an adequate new home for $18,000. By skimping some 
bU1lders are able to market a $16,300 home. 

Unless some ne'i methods of housing construction are developed 
and u~ilized soon, it appears that even the $10,000 a year many may 
be pr1ced out of the ~ew ~ome.maFket. Since Section 235 applies 
on!y to new c?nstruct10n 1t w1l1 be difficult for the man with 4 
c~lldre~ earn1ng $7,000 a year to qualify to buy a home adequate for 
hlS fam1ly, even with the subsidy . 

LWV '71 
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GLOSSARY 

CAC: Citizens Advisory Committee--the vehicle for participation by 
residents of a given community in federal housing programs. _ 

Fair Housing Law: bans discrimination based on race, religion, color, 
or national origin in the sale or rental of housing covered by the la'\',T. 

Leased Housing (Section 23): This is a federal assistance program 
enacted in 1965 to aid local housing authorities in providing quarters 
for 10l'1- income families in dlvellings leased from private miners" The 
difference between '"Jhat the 10\1- income tenant can afford to pay for 
rent and utilities and their actual cost is made up by federal 
contributions, 

Public Housing: Government-subsidized housing for lm'l-income families. 

Turn-key Housing: A sum of money is allocated by the federal government 
for construction O-f~10using and developers submit a package proposal 
including the purchase of suitable sites, site plan layouts and unit 
designs. The hotising is then turned over to the local housing authority 
to operate. 

Urban Rene'-lal: a federal-local program in l'lhich the federal government 
provides cities witl1 a large proportion of the funds for local programs 
in planning and redeveloping deteriorated areas. 

Horkable Program: a broad comprehensive statement of local housing 
policy and priorities. It must include statements of actions in the 
areas of planning and programing, citizen participation, codes and 
code enforcement, housing and relocation. A workable program is a 
requirement for most federal housing grants. 

1 

221 (d) (3) : (section of National Housing Act) - -housing program to increas 
supply of moderate rentals by providing belO\v-market interest'rates 
to non-profit builders. This program is being phased out by Congress 
and is being replaced by sections 235 and 236. 

Sections 235 and 236:' Under these sections of the 1968 National Rousing 
Act the housing iSfinanced by market-rate FHA insured loans made by 
conventional lenders, and liUD limits its subsidy to maki'J;lg interest 
payments equal to the difference between the market rate\and 1%. 
Sponsors of these projects are botll not-for-profit and profit mofivated. 
Section 236 relates to rental housing. Section 235 relates to 
individual homeownership. 

/ 
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19'11 ROtTSHm SURVEY 
CRAMPAIG.i:FU6:."8ilNA i IJ~Ln.T0IS 

LE.4.GU] mr WJMElr vo,~C'.Hm() 
OF CBAMPAIGU COll}lTY 

An informal study made to send to the ne.tiorml office of the League as a :part 
of the Homan Resour'ces study 

1. POPULATION 

* T9 talno]ulatj.on----- CountY----Charn:paign ---Urbana--Rantoul---Minority 
163,281 -- 56,532 -- 32~800 --25,562 --- 9.1% 

* Growth rat,e-------- 23.3%--- 14% ------- 20«2%--- 14.7% 

* Income---Estimated percentage---19?O---_Htm musnm MARIQijrp AtlTALYSIS 
Median income after federal income tax daducted----$8

7
450 

Under ----t3,ooo 7% 
~j~OOO----- 3,999 5 
4,o00----- 4 p 999 7 

* 1970 Census fi~es 

5,000----- 5,999 9 
6,000----- 6,999 9 

7,000----- 7,999 9 
8,000----- $~999 9 
9,000----- 9~999 7 

1o,o00-----12,499 15 
12,900-----14,999 10 
15,000 and above 13 

8.9...urc9 of TJOTJu]£t t-?.n i!lcT~Q~~: 
Na"ii-o.ral fauiily gro·wth 

Median income by prinori ty 
group (:hot available) 

University of Illinois: faculty, student enrollment increase 
staff and services needed to support Uofl 

Business and industry gro"lllth 
Char~Qte Air Force Base is a large school and training center: 

personnel, faculty, and services increase 

Famil:v size bv tncome 
population in Rantoul. 

______ Cnot available) 

Family size b:v race 

------- (not available) 

Pro,jection for ,e:rowth: at least double"in ten years. 
Connections by Railpax and hm Interstate Highways. 
Steady income area due to the University. 
Progressive city governments. 

11.. EDLmDJG COJ'IDIT IONS 

. SGuess: 1500 in county 
Number of SUbstandard dT~relllngs: fJ:970 figures not available 

Codes up to .date: Building ark't Housing codes include 
requirement~ for heat~ plumbing, electricity 
screening, etc. 

Ins:pections on complaint,or on a planned,area-wide basis. 
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Lf,!{V Housing Survey 1971 pg2 

11. cant inued 0 

Public services 
Northern Illinois ~later Company serves Cham}Jaign-Urbana 
and environ9 9 Rantoul has a private water company. 

Illinois Power Company serV9S the area~ Service availabme 
to all.. Elect:r-ic cocJ.6:S utrict.. Maintenance excellent. 

Garbage is collected by private arrangement."Jith collectors 
regulated 0 $3 a month fee for twice a week deUvery to the 
land fill dumps which are cUy controlled.. Urbana also 
has twice a 1IJeek city pick up of large items at curbside. 

All Champaign-Urbana roads are paved or hard surfaced 
with lItoii and chips!'" 

A main thorou',-hfare street lighting program is una.eI"\iJay 
in Champaign .. nO"J subdivisions must have yard lights. 
Urbana has some s'hreets ",ith modern lights. Moee "Jork 
needed in this areas 

Se"Jage system is good and improving since a oond issue~ 
ot:.t the older parts of town have difficulty. Due to old 
installations, beth cities have been sued by the state 
for polluting streamso Corrective action is being taken. 

Ill.. HOUSING SUPPJJ'Y 
T.here~_e an nAnal~rsi_§'_Qf __ the Champaign-UrJ:!?-na~_Jllinois 

1.Io1.u~i:n,g f,'Iarket. as of Jtme 1. 1970 n issued December 1970 
b~jT :h'UDl' t:b ... l'ough FHA., It includes some demographic material 
on Rantoul also .. 

Public Houc i 7.\g: Champaign County Housing Authority 
!b5.is.:-...:: For :F1J.derly Under Contract - Elderly 

497 120 120 100 
Social. services are availaole throngh Public Aid, Family 

Service(county) and Children and Family 
Se:r-dces(s·tate)Health Center and Champa:t.gn.
Urbana Health :District ~ Teleo8.1.'e (elderly) 
YMCA, Boy! s Club, School social ;'Torkersetc. 

Ilua)ifications for occupancy: residence, 1 year. Within -
income limits: some "ray of paying rent .. 

Recreational areas: None in unita!1'eas but v-Tithin t't"'o blocks 
Fark District and School District sponso r 
playgrolliids. Park District has a senior 
citizen program. -- More areas being developed 

Are 'tflere enoup-h units? There is a "Taiting list of 350 
families" 

HO'llT many L01FT incom~ilies "Jill not oe eli,gible for 
Public Housing'? None .. 

Last pnbli2 Hou~j.EP': was bunt in 1967; Leased, 1970 "" 
Land has been purchasen and is under contract for new \\ 

units" JJeased housing is being used for 
some fam:1lies e Individual sites are being 
dev-eloped for five bedroom units o 

Se,gre,gation patto.r.n may oe improved 'lIrith part of ne"J 
unit So Some "Till be in traditionally black 
neighborhood. Land cos'bs and units cost 
'tiere deciding factors for RUD o 
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Lvfl Housing Survey 1971 page 3. 
Public Housing conti:u"uea~ 

Is there a public housinG ,",ait nf,; list? yes. 350 at present. 
Do aJ.l inQividual famHies liv ng in s·C!.bG~andard housing earning 
less than the maximn.711 income allo'l'tect for pubUc houeng eJ.rugibility 
qualify for public housing? No" Resid6nce requirement of one year 

inhicj:t\:l some. 
Lack of enough units hinders some. 

lillien was the last public housing :Built? Skelton Place for the elderly ) 
. _i-n 19_67 

~ousing construction in the last five years? About 6,000 units. ____ 
Long range plans are made but are not accurate for very long" as 

privat.e developers bring in subdiVision plans, asking for 
zoning changes, etco 

Are green-space and recreational areas included? We are below nationa± 
standards, but Champaign and Urbana Bark and Recreation Districts 
are acquiring and developing parks and recreational programs. 

Are new housing units lL.""lder construction for 1011! and middle income 
families? Construction is being done u...~der 236& 235 programs 
by private a::ld non-profit organizat:i.ons. f.c2 units in Mt. Olive 
Mano~, 98 units in Bradley ~artments, both in the Urban Re
n81;;a1 area, the first sponsored by Mt. Olive Church, The second 
by Conce:L"ned Citizens-Interfaith Housing Corporation. Many 

lV. 

235 houses are being buil'!; and 80ld in several areas in the 
Twin Cities a They are reasonably att:L"active. 

HeUSnr@!: PRO GPJl ... M~ 

::Both Champaign and Urbana have v{or-kable Programs for Community 
Impro-vement .. 

Other programs used. in the cities: 
Rental Housing for Families of Low and Moderate Income (23~ 
Hcmes for LOViT and Moderate Income Families (235) 
Ren"t Supplemen-t 8 
Urban Renewal 
LG~sed FUblic Housing 

V .. BUILDING corlES ANlJ ZOiHJlTG 

/ 

Do exifltiug zOlli-ng lairrs hhibitr bu:i.lding of 10ir'1 cost housing? 
Do n II n encourage concentration of minorities? 

Zoning laws all0111 for planned deve10pments "'here usual re
strictions may be modinea, but required lot sizes and high 
land costs generally reB'Grict areas of 101", cost <'level opment. 

Do builc1ing codes inhibit such housing construction by unneceoea:hll.i
' increaSing costs? Building codes recently rrpdated. 

Are building codes rigid specification type or perforulance type? 
Specification type generally used. 

Are there occupancy codes? Yes~ but loos8Jry enforced .. 
II II safety and health codes? Yes, Under Minimum Housing Ord. 

Are any dwellings overcrowded? Yes~ 
Are codes and :ZOning enforced? Yes, v<lith a fe", exceptions. 

Is enforcement discriminatory? No, but it might seem so to some,as 
poorer areas require more enforcement. 
Some subdividers need more enforcement. 

Is relo"(t"ation provided for people 1;Tho are evicted by code enforce-
Ment 7 Yes, they are aided in finding 
housing but funds are available only in an 
Urban Renei.ral area .. 

Is there housing code enforcement for migratory workers,? Very feir'r 
migra.tory workers through this area. There 
is no county housing code o 

VrJhat is the annual budget for code enforcement? Champaigni3l,OOO 
Urbana? $30~OOOQ 



L~ifV Housing Survey page 4 1971 
Building codes and Zoning, continued 

Has the budget increaseCl. sincE' the advent of the Workable 
program? Yes, 

VI. HOUSInG oR')nl~NCE OR FAIR JiOl~~HI'TG LATIJ 
Is there a local hous:tng ordinance? Both ChaMpaign and Ul'bana have 

had Minimum Housing Codes for many years (LWlT instituted) 
Both Champaign and Urbana flity Councils have passed very 
comprehensive Fair Rousin~ 6rdinances~ Both Housing Code and 
And Fair Housing Ordinances are adequate. 
Illinois has fringe rulings and la'llfs, but not as definite as 
LVTV ''.Tould like .. Sate League is working on this. See January 
Illinois VotJl~ 1971 

VlL F!lft HOUSING COMlHTTEE 
Is there a fair housing committee in the community? Yes, Both 

Champaign and Urbana have . ,Fair HotJsJing Boardst 0··· . 

hancUe housing complaints. Rantoul has a Human Relations 
:Board and is aluo influenced by Chanute Air Force Base 
housing regulations .. 

Is there minority group participation? Yes. 
Is there more than token participation? Yes e 
Are there "\IJell kn.o1.lm citizens ih the group? Yes .. 
Nembers of the business community? YeG" 
])0 employers li>T!l1rk "\Iiith fair housing groups? Not directly. 

Urban League, Council on Community Integration, 
LWV and other private g~oups also work in this field o 

VIII .. CmOOJ1JITY ATTITU!]l]S 
There have been very fev l1 complaints to the above boards on 

discrimination although there have 'been many suspected 
cases" No local case h2.3 reacged a court. 

Boa:~d of RealtoJ:"s: roiemllers a1'e instructed to comply "lith the la." .. 
lVIOf'Ggage lenders: Willing to comply in most cases bljrt credit ratings 

are the big draio!back .. 
W:Vlih the exception of the $40~OOO up housing, minority 
families live in all parts of the community~ 

Are active mea~3ures being taken to keep ",hites in changing 
neighborhoods? No o 

Are there families liying in segregated neighborhoods ",hocon.1.d 
afford to move to integrated neighborhoods provIded there 
was opportunity? There are many families living in seg:n~e';<"";0a 
neighborhoods by choice o Cost of housing is a big deterrent. 
a less than 1% V'acancy rate in available housing, and so cial 
climate are also reasons~ 

IX .. EOUSING·--- EMPIDY1Ja:r-,T~ 

~-'Are- ther·:nn~kil]ed and Im,T skill jobs tmfilled in the community? 
1'he Stae Employment office 3/31171 has 46 job openings 
for unskilled, many part time v There are 550 appli cant s. 

Must low income workers commute? UsuallY not more than 5 miles. 
Is public t:1"ansportation available? " Some. A referendum passed in 

1970 to al101,'7 better and increased bus service for the area. 
Cost? 25¢ unless taxis must be used~ . 

Are there minority groups represented by employment in the community 
( schools? Yes, administrative as ''.Tell as teaching pos5.tions. 

Hospitals? Yes" 
Service industries? Some, but fe",. 

Construction? Mos·ny by large construction compl11l!1ies .. 
Some minority contractors .. 

x. pDuS:mG---EDUC.A.TION 
What have the trends been in school desegregation? Schools in 

i 
J 
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LlfV. Housing Survey 1971 page 5 
Housing-J:ducation co:ntinU2Q~ 

both Champaig.;.'l and Urbana as "Jell as in Hanteu1 are all integrated, 
some by natural neighborhood composItion a:.1'J.d some by bussing. Urbana 
bussed children from an D.ll black school and. substitutisd children 
",ho had to be bussed al1y1lTay~ from the University Housing area .. 
Champaign made the all black school into a University-school distri ct 
sponsored experimental school.. Ch:ildren attending this school are 
bussed to the school from all pa:r·t::l of the commullityo Parents register 
volulltairily to :have their children attentL. 

Special attention for 1971 Housing repo~ts. 
FAIR HOU§1!G 

Are local state and federal fair housfung laws being implemented? 
Yes, as 1ITe11 as can be expected .. Some "'ill ahTaYs avoid 
compliance o 

Are there noticable changes in the community a s a result i' Yes. 
Many more families are mOving into oomer occupied in many 
areas .. Minority 01imers are in 1,047 unHs in the county. 

Do you see deficiencies in the fair housing la",s or their implement
ation? No glaring faults~ 

What role has the League ~layed in seeking progress tOllJard fair 
housing? The League has been active in this field for many 
years .. See enclosed clipping of an article by Hrs .. Gerald A1my. 

r'lhat succenses? See above" ~rhat disappointments? Because of IUD 
req-u:ireme11't s, low and mediu:m. cost housing had to be placed 
in an all-black neighborho~ T~ League .. rorked for integration 
of all public housi:n.g,~l~ m tl all-vihite units are 
nOlA' all:it.ack .:because of threats, intimidation and rough 
living. ;;yit m elderly units are 2 integrated. 

vfuat advice do you offer on the basis of your experience to ~te? 
~'hGre is a need for resident or full time social ",ark in 
the lo'w cost housing areas" 
There is a need for more uIliform repo:i.'"ting of credit deficien
cies .. For ins·tance, m~my stores "rait 90 days, then try to 
c'Jllect, then finally report to cred:.i.t bureau~ Hospitals and 
dod:;ors turn acco'U."lts over to a collection agency after 30 
days after no attempt tp collect. Th0ne agencies report 
immediately to credit bureau. Many are anxious to buy homes 
but are deterred by big medical bills. 
On this basis, some form of medical aid is needed. 
Consumer education arld counselling services are needed B 

HO US lli[(LJ?RQ{tR.tJ.MS 
Some of the form questions in this category have been ans"rered. 
Innpections of housing in progress and before occupancy are 

carried out" Tenant complaint s are follo"red 

) 
up by the city inspecP'ion programs. O .. rner 
complaints in 235 have been checked and 
referred to FHA inspectors. 

A CERTIFIF,D ARF~ Program mf rehabilitation is being ca~ried onc 
Demolition proceedingJ have been taken to court successfully, 

placing a lien on the property for costs. 
Substandard homes are inspecced, a list of part~culars given to 

the Ot,mer "T:lth a certain t fme for com
pliance" 

Fiscal condition of the local housing authority firm, but very 
little money left for repairs and upkeep. 

Brooke amendment ~ prohibit ing charge of mOiBe than 25% of income 
for public housing has only affected a 

. --
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L1f,JV Housing Surveypage 6 1971 
ROUSING PROGRAMS continued ft 

_. few elderly" The rent rate is lower in other ease6~ F.i8,ch case is figured 
both ",rays to the 'best a.dvan,tage of the :C'G~rter" 
Tenant c01L~cils have been fOrr,lGd and appear at quarterly Housing Board 
meetings. 

Issues most concerning tehan'lis: teen age gang problems, threats e'lie. 
League promoted use of tennat co~~cils, attends, Rousing authority 
meetings. 

One of the biggest problems is vandalism of public and semi-public 
housing. Mt. Olive Mallor, a 221-0.3 complex across the street from 
public housing has suffered from this ml1ch to the sorro",! of the 

neighborhood sponsoring church. 
ROUSING GOP.LS 

Real effort is being made to solve housing needs loca11Ye 
The League shorl.ld attend all Ur'ban Renel-'al meetings possible, to 
see that proper procedU!'.6l,yu.re followed~ espeCially since the League 
is listed as an interested citizen group in Workable Programs. 
The League should stand ready with facts to point out housing needs. 
Hom"e: Owner Upkeep classes ch:)uld bE" sponsored or encollraged. 
County minimt!ll1 housing ordinance should 'be ",Jorked for: many low income 
families have moved to periferal a.reas and into mobile homes: 2,901 unts 

A NOTE ON JOBS are in the county-- 1970 census 
A representative from the Emplo~~ent Office made these remarks: 

Of the unskilled jobs, many are 'baby-sitting or housekeeper 
jobs that; are on the outskirts: presently no bus servi-ee. 

Many pay only :1)1.60 an hour. A head-of-family cannot support 
his family on that pay. 

Mal1yare p8.rt time jobs, such as gas station attendants etc. 
Many jo'bs are filled directly l)y n6irJSpaper ads etc. 
MallY ~~skilled jobs are snapped up by stUdents or student ",rives 

keep lng t he pay scale lo",!" 
A la~ge percentage of jobs are in the food industry, waitresses, 

bus boys, et c" 

..J 
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